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Ul professor wins award
for teaching excellence

1

Cleo Martin, assistant professor
in the Rhetoric Department, is the
most recent recipient of the KGAN
Golden Apple award for excellence
in teaching.
Martin, who was nominated by
students and colleagues, was presented with the award in a surprise
ceremony Tuesday morning.
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Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
Five-time presidential contender
Eugene McCarthy vented his
frustrations in Iowa City Tuesday,
stating that the media has been
inattentive to his campaign and
that voters are more interested in
rumors of infidelity than pertinent
campaign issues.
"You just have to expect it now in
politics or in life in general,"
McCarthy said. "We'll probably
have to have celibacy for presidents if things go on this way."

"Clean Gene" spoke to the press
before a scheduled appearance at
the UI-sponsored forum on the
length of working hours. McCarthy
emphasized that the media and
voters were more interested in
adulterous allegations than the
issues in the campaign.
"You can't get people's attention to
anything that requires a little bit
of reflection," he said.
McCarthy, who declared his candidacy last October, has done little
active campaigning, received
peripheral media attention and
refused to accept federal matching

4--woman panel exhorts
more female involvement

Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
If the Equal Rights Amendment
passes in the Iowa House no laws
will change and nothing radical
will happen, but existing laws will
be strengthened and women will be
given more security, a four-woman
panel said Tuesday.
Minnette Dod.erer, Pat Jensen,
Christine Grant and Mary Neuhauser spoke before an audience of
100 people at the Iowa ERA-'92
forum held last night at the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.
They spoke to promote women's
involvement in working for the
passage t>f the ERA before the
November vote.
Passage of the ERA will not affect
abortion laws or cause other radical changes, which has been the
fear of some, said members of the
panel.
"The time has come," said Iowa
state Rep. Doderer. "We would be

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - A couple
married for 63 years died within
minutes of each other, both apparently of heart attacks, relatives
said.
Kelly Thomas found his wife,
Hazel, dead on the floor of their
home Friday, and the trauma
apparently triggered a fatal heart
attack, said a son, Jack Thomas.
· "They were a couple like you
don't see anymore," said daughter
Marian Blum. "They worked out
their problems, and they loved
each other."
Both were 80 years old, and had
been together since they started
dating in Los Angeles at the age of
15.

Libya may release Pan Am
103 terrorists

President Bush appears in the House Chamber
Tuesday evening to deliver his annual Slate of the

ANKARA, Turkey (AP)- Libya's
No. 2 man said Tuesday that Libya
would surrender its citizens
charged with blowing up U.S. and
French jetliners if an international
commission examines the evidence
and seeks their extradition.
Staff Maj. Abdulsalam jalloud
suggested that U.N. SecretaryGeneral Boutros Boutros-Ghali set
up such a commission.
Jalloud arrived Monday on a
regional tour seeking support for
Libya following a U.N. Security
Council resolution demanding that
Libya cooperate with demands to
surrender the accused. He met
with President Turgut Ozal and
Premier Suleyman Demirel on
Tuesday.

Bush ·vows end to hardship
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the 17th state to enact ttus. The
other 16 states are doing fme.
Women haven't taken over those
states or done anything strange:
Grant, the UI women's athletic
director, said the ERA could help
get equality for women in college
athletics at the UI.
"Two states have used the ERA to
eliminate discrimination against
women in athletics. Washington
State and Temple University have
made huge progress," she said.
"There is always education to be
done. Affinnative action and gender balances get women equal
positions, but they are always
being challenged," Neuhau ser,
another state representative, said.
Neuhauser also said the ERA can
help to ensure the rights women
have already won.
"To quote the ad, 'We've come a
long way baby,' but not far enough
yet," said Jensen , chairperson of
the statewide steering committee
to pass the ERA
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BOSTON (AP) - A justice of the
state's highest court demanded an
apology Tuesday from a discount
department store she said accused
her of switching price tags on a
purse.
Justice Ruth Abrams of the
Supreme Judicial Court said in a
statement that her attorney had
obtained three similar purses Monday from three Filene's Basement
stores. The price tag on each was
S12 - the amount she said she ·
paid Sunday for the purse in
question.
A police report filed in the case
said Abrams was accused of stealing a wallet worth $11 .
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funds for donations.
president should be abolished, cit"I think the whole proceu of the ing the example of the Dan Quayle
government controlling how the vice- presidency as his reason.
government is chosen is faulty;
McCarthy said that 10 percent of
McCarthy said about the use of the population in the United States
government funds for elections.
control 70 percent of the country's
Government funding for elections wealth- an eatimated $12 trillion.
is not the only issue where McCar- If elected McCarthy said he would
thy departs in comparison to other impose a capital tax on accumu·
Democratic candidates. He is also
lated wealth that would produce $4
in favor of banning televised politi- trillion in revenue and wipe out the
cal advertisements and disconti- federal deficit.
nuing presidential debates.
"They'd only control 50 percent of
Perhaps the most distancing dif- the wealth then," McCarthy said of
ference from his competitors ia his the United States' most wealthy
belief that the office of the vice people.
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Candidate McCarthy visits IC

• Until death do us part
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Judge denies shoplifting
charges

,
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Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Bush
on Tuesday night proposed
election-year tax cuts and business
incentives to revive America's economy and vowed, "We're going to
lift this nation out of hard times."
Bush also outlined dramatic cuts
in the U.S. nuclear arsenal.
In his State of the Union speech,
the president challenged the
Democrat-controlled Congress to
back his economic programs by
March 20 or face a political fight.
Invoking gulf war rhetoric, he
vowed the recession "will not
stand."
The centerpiece of his economic
plan was a bid to put more money
in peoples' paychecks by lowering
tax withholding rates - even
though it would mean smaller
refunds a year from now. Bush
said it would pump $25 billion into

Aid proposed for those
buying insurance, homes

Union address to a joint session of Congress. In it he
Alan Fram
outlined a new national domestic policy.

the economy. It would increase
take-home pay by an average of
$300 for more than 90 million
wage-earners, the White House
said.
In a nationa1ly televised address,
Bush discussed the benefits of a
reduced military threat from the
disintegrated Soviet Union. "The
American taxpayer bore the brunt
of the (Cold War) burden, and
deserves a hunk of the glory," he
said.
Bush said he would ask Russian
President Boris Yeltsin on Saturday to agree to eliminate all landbased multiple warhead ballistic
missiles. If Yeltsin agrees, Bush
said, the United States will eliminate all MX missiles, reduce the
number of warheads on Minuteman missiles to just one and cut
the number of warheads on seabased missiles by about one-third.
The anna proposal would mark the
first time since 1945 that the

United States has no nuclear weapons in production.
Over six years, the president proposed to cut defense spending by
$50 billion and use the savings to
finance tax reductions.
Bush's plan also would freeze
federal spending on most domestic
programs at current levels.
The Democrats sought to portray
the tax cuts certain to come in
tenns of haves versus have-nota.
". . . We seek a fundamental
change from the unsuccessful economic policies of the past 12
years," House Speaker Thomas
Foley said. "We will insist that this
time, the benefits must go to
working families, not to the privileged.
"We will insist that a middle class
tax cut be paid for not by taking
money that should go to schools
and health care, but by calling on
the richest of our citizens, at long
See BUSH, Page 1OA

Associated Press
WASHINGTON -President Bush
announced a plan to fatten worker
paychecks by cutting tax withholding Tuesday night as he
sketched details of a $1.5 trillion
budget. He offered no quick middle
class tax cut, but proposed help for
those struggling to buy health
insurance and new homes.
In a State of the Union address
that dwelt largely on remedies for
the recession, Bush also said he
would ask Congress to freeze
domestic spending at this year's
level. He urged lawmakers to
eliminate 246 federal programs he
described as wasteful, and said the
non-defense federal workforce
would not be allowed to grow.
The budget's fonnal unveiling was
set for Wednesday.
The outline Bush presented in his
nationally televised address
seemed certain to provoke an
election-year tax battle with the
Democratic majorities of Congress.
Many Democrats favor a tax cut for
the middle class to be financed by
higher taxes on the wealthy. They
also oppose Bush's renewed call for

a cut in the capital gains tax, the
levy paid on investment profits.
Bush bid the lawmakers to pass an
e,conomic package of short-term
measures by March 20, including a
cut in the capital gains tax rate
paid on profits on property sales,
the tax breaks for first-time home
buyers and tax cuts for the real
estate industry and for business
investments.
"From the day after that, if it
must be, the battle is joined," he
warned.
Bush said he would propose a
temporary, $5,000 tax credit for
frrst-time home buyers, and permit
those purchasing residences to use
up to $10,000 from an Individual
Retirement Account without penalty.
And be said he would provide tax
credits of up to $3,760 for lowincome families to help them pay
for health insurance.
But after months ofstatemente by
top administration officials that
they were seriously considering a
broad-based middle-class tax cut to
help spark an end to the recession,
Bush included no such proposal in
his package of short-term relief
See BUDGET, Page lOA
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IRS offers tqfi..free number, local assistance
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
MARKET:(In cents)

Value Chan
Ttonps.......... 8.9¢ +.9¢
~........... 6.8¢ ·1.7¢
-6¢
~·"·····
44.0¢
Jeerrey........... 26.2¢ ·1.1¢
~~•••••••••••• .8¢
·.1¢
lett ci fleld •• 13.5¢ +.5¢

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
MARKET (In cents)
lush............. 49.7¢
2.6¢

T~anp~..........

·2.4¢.
-.1¢

Harkin.."........ 3.7¢ +1.6¢
Clinton......... 30.0¢ -1.0¢
Kerrey........... 10.6¢ -1.4¢
+.4¢
lrowr~...............5¢
+.1¢

John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan

During the tax season, the Internal Revenue Service says there are
no stupid questions.
One week ago the IRS anisted
over 2,000 people through its tollfree number in just one day.
Ted Reis, public affairs officer for
the IRS in Des Moines, recalls one
particular phone call from a man
requesting a cassette tape made by
singer Willie Nelson regarding his
difficulties with the IRS.
"We explained to this individual
that Willie Nelson did indeed record a song about his troubles with
the IRS, but our office didn't have
any tapes for sale," Reia said. "We
told him although we didn't carry
any of the tapes, he could probably
find one at a record store."
Most tax-related questions can be
answered by calling the IRS' tollfree number Monday through Fri-

day from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. The IRS
a lso
offers
Tele-Tax
at
1-SQ0-829-4477. Tele-Tax contains
over 140 recorded messages
explaining specific tax topics.
The IRS also works with volunteen from Iowa City and the UI to
assist people in preparing their tax
retums free of charge.
"We train members of AARP and
UI accounting students in tax law,
and they in tum assist the taxpayers of Iowa City and Coralville,"
Reis said.
Members of the American Association of Retired Persons work in
conjunction with the IRS to provide
a program called Tax Counseling
for the Elderly. TCE volunteers
"set up shop" in retirement homes,
libraries, community centers and
shopping malls to help taxpayers
age 60 or older in preparing federal
income taxes at no coat, Rels said.
UI senior Joe Steer, along with 80
other accounting atudent8 from the

A FEW THINGS TO CHECK ON THOSE TAXES•••

fl1
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Are all entries on the proper lines and easy to read?
Are all Forms W-2, "Wage and Tax Statement ,• attached?
Are all supporting schedules and forms attached
in the proper sequencer
Did you use the peel-off Iabeil If it is not correct, are changes
made right on the label and ea91 to read r
Did you make a copy of the return for your remrdsr
Did you use the pre-addressed envelope?
Did you place the correct amount of postage on the
pre-addressed enveloper (Additional postage may be required
if you used several attachments.)

UI, provides free help through
VITA, the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program.
In the eight years VITA. has
existed in Iowa City, Steer said it

has tried to provide special attention to older, disabled, low-income
or non-English-speaking taxpayers
who cannot afford professional
See IRS, Page 1OA
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Socialist speaks to students at City High
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan
Presidential candidates are accustomed to being grilled by reporters
and voters but Socialist candidate
J. Quinn Briaben fielded a rash of
questions from an unlikely audience yesterday.
About 100 Iowa City City High
School students listened to Brisben'a 30-minute speech and then in
a question-and-answer period
raked him over the coals about his
BOcialiat ideals.
Briaben is the Socialist Party
U.S.A.'s 1992 candidate for president. He has been a member of the
Socialist Party since 1959. He was
a running mate to a Socialist Party
presidential candidate, and has
n.lso campaigned for mayor of Chicago under the Socialist Party in
the past. He is a retired highschool history and social studies
teacher from Chicago.
Brisben first explained to the
students that although he was
running for president he knew he
would not win. He explained that
the Socialist Party was not "playing on a level field" when their
total budget for the campaign is
$20,000 and George Bush's budget
is somewhere near $50 million.
"' am not going to win the presidency; whoever wins deserves to
be stuck with it,• Brisben said.
He told the students he was campaining as a way of informing the
public of Socialist ideals.
Some of the highlights of the
Socialist platform Brisben touched
on were: a national health-care
system, a national day-care service, universal disarmament and

abolishing the CIA
'"The Soviet Union has packed up
their marbles and gone home and
we are still trying to bankrupt
ourselves building weapons," Brisben said. "We haven't noticed we
don't have an enemy."
Briaben introduced his idea of
national day-care centers m
schools.
"Day care in high schools would be
a far better use of time than study
halls where students don't study
anyway," Brisben said. "'t may
help them perform these tasks
later in life or help them decide to
put off having children and that
would be a good thing too."
Brisben also said the money being
put into defense plants could be
put in to camcorder factories.
"Give the camcorders to all the
people in the poor neighborhoods;
this would cut down on crime and
police brutality," he said.
During the question-and-answer
period there were too many students with questions for Brisben to
field. He finally had to stop short
when the bell rang for classes to
change. Students all questioned
the idea behind the Socialist
theory.
One student asked, "What would
give people incentive to excel in a
Socialist society?" Another student
asked how Brisben thought "his
policy of taxing the rich could ever
pass through Congress when most
of them are millionaires?"
Brisben was accompanied by Iowa
City City Councilor Karen Kubby,
who also belongs to the Socialist
Party. The event ended when
Kubby was named an honorary
Iowa City Little Hawk.
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J. Quinn Brisben, a Socialist candidate for president, spoke to students
at City High Tuesday.
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Volkswagen took FahrvergnOgen
to new limits Tuesday when the
company announced that it would
take over new car buyers' car and
insurance payments for up to a
year if they lose their job due to the
recession.

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan
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A sledder becomes airborn after hitting a bump on a hill off South Riverside Drive.

Candidate may sue for support
{ohn P. Waterhou5e
~aily Iowan
S. Presidential contenderJeffrey
h says if he doesn't receive
support from the Democratic
y, he'll sue.
1 Marsh, the 38-year-old presiden#ial hopeful from Fairfield, Iowa,
faid be will claim "massive discriinjnation" and conspiracy charges
~inst the Democratic National
Party and each of the five DemoCratic presidential candidates for
ttot including him on the party
iieket.
: "' can never get interviews and I
~lieve there is a crime syndicate
~at dictates what goes on the
front page," he said. "'nce I am
:President, I will rip crime out of
)ociety. I'm the only one who can
):lo it."
•, Born and raised in Wadesboro,
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N.C., Marsh earned hls Ph.D. in
Science Education from North Carolina State University in 1984. He
has taught for nine years in both
North Carolina and Iowa.
Marsh, who said he has campaigned in each state capitol twice
since January of 1991, brought his
tour to Iowa City on Monday to
explain how his "innovative" ideas
would better the environment.
Marsh said one part of his campaign is a plan to make automobiles that would emit zero percent
pollution.
"Unfortunately, the oil companies
will not let this information out to
the people of the United States
because it would hurt the oil
business," he said.
To make better use of natural
energy resources, Marsh said
Americans in the Midwest should
rely on windmills, while in the

southeast and northwest "everyone
should take advantage of the
power of water."
For the college student interested
in paying less for tuition, Marsh
said his idea, called the "angel
college" program, will make an
education free of charge.
"Students would need to adapt a
more generic mentality," he said.
"For instance, if at the campus
concession stand students could
purchase a cheaper 'College Cola,'
then they'd be able to save a little."
As President, Marsh also said he
would fight the war on drugs by
using the U.S. Navy and Coast
Guard to knock out the incoming
shipments off the shores of Florida.
"Drugs were really introduced into
the American scene in the summer
of love in '67," he said. "But it is
now time for us to un-introduce
them."

Following President Bush's State
of the Union address Tuesday
night, Volkswagen presented its
new campaign "Grab the Recession
by the Hom!" in a nationally
televised commercial.
The "Payment Protection Plus"
program will be available to everyone who buys or leases a VW
between now and March 31.
If the person whose name is listed
on the finance contract loses his job
due to economic reasons, VW will
pay his insurance and car payments up to $500 a month for one
year. The money does not have to
be repaid to VW.
"Since Christmas there has been
so much negative news, such as
Macy's going out of business. This
is something really positive," said
Erin Dickinson of Carousel Motors,
Highway 1 West.
"The car companies are all doing
really well compared to last January during the war," she said,
adding that Carousel Motors was
not notified of the new program
until Monday.
"Because ofthe president's speech,
this was the perfect time to release
the program," Dickinson said.
The program does not cover people
who are self-employed, nor is it
transferable if the car is sold. If the
car is listed under two people's
names and one person loses his job,
VW will pay a percentage of the
payments depending on the other's
income.
Cost of Volkswagen vehicles at
Carousel Motors range from $6,900
to $20,000, according to General
Manager Pat Lind.
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Charles Duffy will run for reelection. In his fourth year of office,
Daily I
Duffy currently serves as chairman
Wh
vember elections roll of the board.
aroun , hnson County residents
Betty Ockenfels, a supervisor since
must select not only the presiden1981, has not yet announced her
tial candidate of their choice, hut decision regarding the elections.
must also make decisions a bit
Two men who are not currently on
closer to home.
the board recently announced their
The Johnson County Board of candidacy.
Supervisors will have three of their
Richard Burger, former mayor of
five seats available in the NovemIowa City, has been active in
ber elections.
While Supervisors Patricia Meade countless volunteer positions in
and Stephen Lacina have two Johnson County. In 1988, Burger
years remaining of their four-year was inducted into the Iowa City
terms, the remaining three super- City High School Hall of Fame for
his accomplishments and contribuvisors vary in their future plans.
Board member Richard Myers will tions to Iowa City and Johnson
not be a candidate. Myers indi- County.
cated that he "wants to do someWith the county facing tough times
thing else.
due to the reduction of state sup"There are other things to do in port in many areas, Burger feels
life than serve in public office," that his business and government
Myers said.
experience, in addition to his
Myers is currently serving his 10th awareness of county needs, would
year on the board.
help him to meet the challenges of

• Counselors who began
• part of the program
were introduced.

I

,I

• WiIliam Pepper

,I

Daily Iowan
The Iowa City School Board
received a status report on a new
, elementary guidance program and
further discussed the possibility of
1
putting a new bond referendum on
the ballot in May at its regular
1
meeting Tuesday night.
Pam Ehly, chairwoman of the
Elementary Guidance Committee
' created two years ago to increase
counseling programs in Iowa City
elementary schools, introduced the
• counselors who began working in
1

,

,

1

County budget issues
discussed at meeting

Catherine Coerr

I
II • working this year as

•

3A

the distn"Ct elementary schools at
the beginning of this school year.
Morris Stole, a counselor at Kirk·
wood
Elementary
School,
addressed the board about the
importance of the proiram.
"No child is immune from the
stress and reality and society. We
provide a confidential forum for
children to work out their problems," he said.
Linda Nelsen, a counselor at Hills
Elementary School, added that by
helping children learn to work out
problems ea.r ly in life, they will
have a better life in the future.
"Kids need to know how to solve
problems. If we could intervene
early, then we could save costs
down the road," she said. "It's a
neat, mainstream program."
Board President Alan Left' com·

Plo~

Richard Burger

Walter

fiscal management.
Walter Plotz, a farmer and small
businessman, is active in the
Democratic Party, the Holy Trinity
Parish and other civic activities.
Plotz wants to assist Johnson
County with the added responsi·
hilities that federal and state governments are passing on to local

government. He feels that his
background enables him to cooperate with governmental bodies
and individuals.
Candidates will
file their intentions to run between
March 2 and March 25. The primary election on June 2 will determine whose names appear on the
ballot in the fall.

mented that since the program is
still in the pilot stage, no discussion on plans for continuing the
program in the next school year
have been made yet.
In other business, the board continued discussion on the possibility
of putting a bond referendum on
the ballot for Iowa City in the
future.
Although the board agreed to a
potential bond amount of $10.5
million at the last meeting, no final
decision was made on when or even
if the referendum would be offered.
At Tuesday's meeting, the board
agreed to hold a work session as
soon as possible to decide how to
present an "option B" to the
public, showing what the alternatives to a referendum for handling
the overcrowding problem in the

University of Iowa Student Association Elections
Become a Student Senator, President or Vice President of the UISA

schools would be.
Board member Craig Willis suggested the board look at other
alternatives, no matter how difficult or impractical, such as drawing more from existing fund sources or shifting students to different
schools that have seats to fLit them.
He added that the public may be
more willing to accept the referendum if they could see that the
alternatives were less attractive.
Superintendent Barb Grobe
agreed bonding is the only longterm solution available.
"Even the most radical solutions I
have heard are short-term," she
said. "We did talk about the implications of 'option B,' but we didn't
draw them out."
The members agreed to schedule a
work session as soon as possible in
the hopes of getting a new referendum on the ballot in May.

Kim Oykshom
Daily Iowan
In a simmering discussion on
Tuesday, the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors once again
deliberated the state of the county
budget. At issue were the proposed
amendments to state levies and
salaries of elected officials and
deputies.
Supervisors Stephen Lacina and
Richard MyerS disagreed on the
proposed increase in levies, which
according to Myers would affect
commercial and industrial areas
more than residential.
•rm not happy with the levy,"
Lacina said, "and I cannot support
it. I will not vote to increase
taxes."
Myers countered Lacina by pointing out the minimum effect the
increased tax will have on residential and rural areas.
Supervisor Patricia Meade agreed
with Myera that the current levy is
too low.
"We either pay now or get bit next
year,.. Meade said.
The board concluded that further
study of the issue is necessary
before any final decisions are
made.
The study will include the proposed changes in salaries of county
employees, another main issue
discussed at Tuesday's informal
meeting.
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels proposed a zero percent increase in
salaries for all elected officials.
"With all the (budget) cuts being
made this year, 1 think we need to
share in the burden,.. she said.
Lacina added, however, that offi·
cials' deputies deserve at least a
small increase in salary. According
to Chairman Charles Duffy, there
are about 10 deputies who would
he considered for the proposed 4
percent increase in salary.
"The issue is very complex," he
said, "because some deputies
would receive a raise while others
would not."
Duffy said he needed more time to
study the proposal and determine

·Randall's

Petitions: Available now in 1451MU and at Student Government
Information tables Jan. 30, 31,10-2pm in IMU.

''I wi II not vote to
increase taxes."

who it aft'ects. The board agreed to
delay a vote until Thursday, Feb.

In other business, the board discussed a proposed zoning amendment for driveways. County Engineer Doug Frederick presented
changes and additions to the current zoning ordinance concerning
construction and sight distance
requirements. The board approved
Frederick's proposed changes.
Carol Thompson and Sally Murray
of the Department of Human Ser·
vices were present to discuss funding changes for the Mental
Health I Mental Retardation ser·
vices.
According to Thompson, the state
legislature has proposed to
streamline funds available for people with disabilities by combining
certain allocated funds. This proposal, which would gradually be
phased in through 1996, would
eliminate the inefficient billing
system currently being used.
"Our main concern," Thompson
said, "is that the pooled funds are
equal to the combined total of the
separate funds that we now
receive."
Thompson and Murray also discussed a similar proposal concerning the Child and Family Service
Initiative, which would pool funds
for foster care, family preservation,
adoption and family care programs. The new system would set a
cap on the amount of money
received for the programs.
"The amount of money spent on
any services for child care could be
good," Thompson said, "but the
capped level may have a detrimental effect."
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Environmental forum expands
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
The environmental forum which
had originally been planned to
focus around Big Ten students has
turned into a conference with over
60 link-ups in the United States
and Canada.
UI Student Assembly President
Jennifer Kelly said the Feb. 12
forum, which will be held in the
Union, has grown beyond her
ezpectationa.
"'t started off as a Big Ten thing,
then we started contacting other
echools to see if they wanted to do
it, and now they're contacting us,•
she said.
The conference will now be seen all
over the country and in Canada.
Schools participating range from
University of California to New
York University.
Those schools and communities
that participate in the conference
will be able to see the event on TV

and they may then phone in any
questions for the panel at the UI.
Environmental panelists will
include: United NationJ Repreaen·
tative Noel Brown; environmental
speaker Kristin Dawkings; Iowa
fanner Denise O'Brien, who fre.
quenUy gives speeches concerning
the environment; UI law student
Brett Lorenzen and Director for
Citizen Advocacy Michael McCoy.
The forum will be moderated by
the Vice President of Environmen·
tal Policy at CNN, Barbara Pyle.
The conference will be divided into
five different sections which will
discuss various environmental
problems. Each segment will start
with a short videotape provided by
CNN. A 20- to 25-minute discussion will follow each clip. During
the discussion, those at the UI and
those hooked up through satellite
will be able to ask the panelists
questions.
Kelly said the purpose of the
conference is to have an impact on

the U.N. Conference on Environment and Development, which will
take place June 1-12 in Brazil.
Panelist McCoy will be one of the
members who decides what the
U.S. policy at the conference will
be. Members of the U.S. committee
will meet from March 12 to April 4
to decide their views on various
environmental issues.
Kelly said the timing is perfect.
"We want to educate students and
the communities, but we want
action as well,• she said. "I'm
looking forward to it, it's going to
be a big success, and we're going to
have a big impact internationally;
this is going to be much more than
I originally expected."
The added involvement has also
raised the price of the event.
Originally, Kelly said, the United
Nations Association and the UISA
planned to spend around $3,000.
The price is now around $18,000.
Kelly said the money has come

announces the opening of her
office for the practice of

Dermatology
at the

Mercy Medical Plaza
540 E. Jefferson St.
Suite 300

339-3872
Office hours by appointment
extended hours available

Jennifer Kelly

Saturday
February15
Bp.m.

from various sponaors and donations.
"The National Wildlife Association
has donated around $4,000 and
we've had people sending in checks
for anywhere from $10 to $1000,"
she said.

Featuring four Iowa City
premieres, including:

Ttlflfl, Parsons' solo
about the mission of
the artist amid today's
censorship controversy.
"A wonderful study in
dignity.". New YortcTimu

[mproved emergency system coming soon
Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
Johnson County's new Enhanced
911 system may be implemented as
early as next week, according to
Supervisor Dick Myers, chairper·
eon of the E911 Service Board.
"We've got two exchanges yet to
test this week and then we're
ready to go," Myers said Tuesday.
E9ll is a computerized emergency
telephone system that automatically displays a caller's name,
address and telephone number on
a screen, enabling the dispatcher
to send the necessary help immediately, rather than gathering that

infonnation from the caller before·
band.
"It's going to help us fmd people a
lot quicker and a lot easier," said
David Cole, director of the Johnson
County Ambulance Service.
In addition to saving time, the
system will allow the dispatcher to
locate someone who is unable to
provide the needed infonnation,
such as a child caller, a choking
victim who is unable to speak, or a
disoriented person.
"We will be better able to locate
people who have emergency problems with this new system than we
have been in the past," Myers said.
E911 Project Coordinator Jim
Haverkamp said the system, with

an initial price tag of about
$365,000, will have monthly recurring costs of $14,800.
It is being financed entirely by a
45-cent surcharge which has
appeared on the monthly phone
bills of county residents since April
of 1991. Voters approved the surcharge by a 74 percent margin in
November of 1990.
Cole said although E911 will
improve services throughout the
county, it will have a larger impact
on some rural areas of the county
that, unlike Iowa City and Coralville, have not had the basic 911
service in the past. Those areas
include the communities of Solon,

lltlsclmtlnttl, with
music by the great
Brazilian composer.

Tiffin and Oxford.
Once the new system is in operation, a call to 911 will be routed to
one of two public safety answering
points, either the Johnson County
Sheriffs Department or the Iowa
City Police Department, depending
on the location of the caller.

1HE

And Cllllglrt, Parsons'
gravity-defying visual
delight. It will take
your breath away!

P~RS

Myers said in the event that one of
those systems fails, due to a tornado for example, the other would
take over.

NS

DANCE
COMPANY

"The chances of either one ofthem
being totally knocked out are
pretty remote, but we did design it
so that one of them could back the
other up, and we didn't have that
capability before," Myers said.

State senate committee votes to stiffen hate,crimes law "One of the
hottest tickets in
The bill expands the hate-crimes
of cross burnings in Dubuque Committee members said they
Tom Seery
law to cover those who commit
received national attention last tried not to infringe on free speech
Associated Press
contemporary
criminal trespass or harassment
year.
rights and said the Legislature's
DES MOINES - The Senate Judi- while burning a cross or engaging
"This does send a message that role in preventing cross burnings is
ciary Committee voted Tuesday to in other bias-motivated activity.
we're serious about not tolerating limited.
American dance."
tighten the state's hate-crimes law
of hate and bigotry and igno"Criminal law is only a very teeny,

in response to last year's cross
burnings in Dubuque.
•rt•s really unfortunate we have to
consider legislation like this," said
the committee's chairman, Democrat A1 Sturgeon of Sioux City.
"The fact is that if we don't do
something to try to discourage
people with these kinds of motives,
we almost encourage it."

Sturgeon said the bill could help
prosecute people who burn crosses
on public property such as school
grounds.

acts

rance," Sturgeon said.
The committee approved the bill
on a voice vote without dissent.
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Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

50%Youth discounts.
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Supported by theNational
Endowment for the Arts

Some prosecutors have complained
that the current hate-crimes law
cannot be applied to cross burners
unless the incident occurred at the
residence of a targeted individual.
TJ '"' bill Wl:lS drafted after a series

.;I' AmericanRedCross
I

·Toronto Star

tiny part of the solution to the
problem of racism," said Sen.
Richard Yarn, D-Solon.

Pre-performance discussion
with David Parsons,
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.

Iowa Forensic Union -Iowa Student Association
Public Debate Series

ELECTION '92:
MORE
PRESSURE
ON JAPAN?
Wednesday, January 29
7:00 p.m. - 8:15p.m.
Levitt Auditori~ Boyd Law Building
RESOLVED:
THAT THE UNITED STATES SHOUW
IMPLEMENT NEW TRADE PRESSURES ON OUR
ASIAN TRADING PARTNERS.
Futurina Award-WinnfnslntercoUfJiate Debaten
Nathan Coeo, Tiffany Earl, Charla Smith, and Ernest Waper

BROADCAST LIVE
WSUI- AM 910
CLASSES ARE INVlTED TO ATrEND THE DEBATES.
All paticipanta are lltlldenls, Uld the topics •e ~elected by students.
For additional information or 110 make mqementa for specill
•lillanoc lo IUCnd, caD David Cheahi• at335-2111.

OTHER DEBATES THIS SEMESTER
February 13 & %7 • March 11 • April 15 & 29
Sporuor

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
UI Student Association
Iowa Forensic Union
A. Oaig Baird Debate Forum
Division of Continuing Education
Department of Cooununicatioo Studies
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Yeltsin meets with Black Sea commanders
Thomas Ginsberg
Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia- A day after
abruptly canceling his appointments, Boris Yeltsin turned up
Tuesday in southem Russia to visit
with commanders of the Black Sea
F1eet.
e newspaper said unpreavior is becoming Yelt·
dictab \
sin's
ark.
The ussian president canceled
meetings with Japan's foreign
minister and others Monday and
Tuesday in Moscow to tour the
fleet, the subject of a dispute
between Russia and Ukraine. The
cancellations went unexplained for
24 hours, and renewed rumors
about his health and alleged
drinking problem.
Presidential spokesman Pavel Voshchanov said Tuesday the
60-year-old Russian leader was
"alivP hP~tlthv and feeling fine."
He denied Yeltsin has an alcohol·
abuse problem.
A Russian newspaper said the

•

1

•

cal statements by the chief of the
presidential press service that
Yeltsin 'is in wonderful physical
condition,' " the paper said.
Yeltsin's two-day visit to the
southern Russian port of Novorossiysk was not announced until
Tuesday, a day after he arrived. He
returned late Tuesday, Russian
television said.
Voshchanov said Yeltsin made the
trip to prepare for meetings next
week with U.S., British, Canadian
and U.N. Security Council leaders
that will cover "the problems of
nuclear security."
Foreign leaders have sought assurances from Yeltsin and other former Soviet states that military
disputes will not threaten their
agreement to keep the nuclear
arsenal under a single command of
the Commonwealth of Independent
States.
Ukraine has claimed control over
all non-nuclear and non-strategic
forces on its territory.
Yeltsin met naval officers and

''We need now to ask

about this, regardless of
the previous categorical
statements .. . that
Ye/tsin 'is in wonderful
physical condition.' "
Nezavisimaya Gazeta
cancellation was another example
of Yeltsin's odd scheduling practices.
"The sudden exhaustion of President Yeltsin and the unexpected
change in his work schedule ...
gradually are becoming more
accepted as a part of Russian
political life," the reformist newspaper Nezavisimaya Gazeta wrote
Tuesday.
"We need now to ask about this,
regardless of the previous categori·

sailors Tuesday and inspected several warships, including the missile cruiser Moskva, Russian media
reported.
It wasn't immediately known how
many ships are at Novorossiysk.
The Black Sea F1eet is mostly
based at nearby Sevastopol,
Ukraine.
Yeltsin is scheduled to leave
Thursday for lAndon, England,
then travel to New York to attend
a U.N. Security Council session.
He will visit Canada on his way
home.
Yeltsin has dropped from sight
several times since the failed
August coup, including three days
in September when aides said he
was suffering from a minor heart
ailment. He then disappeared for
17 days in October, reportedly to
write a book that has never
appeared.
On Jan. 18, after touring Russia to
sell his radical economic reform
program, Yeltsin's doctor ordered
him to rest at home for a day.
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· Rebels down helicopter; 40 civilians killed
Deborah Seward
' Associated Press
BAKU, Azerbaijan- Armenian
rebels shot down a civilian helicop·
' ter over the disputed enclave of
Nagomo-Karabakh on Tuesday, an
1
Azerbaijani presidential spokes• man said. About 40 men, women
and children were reported killed.
The attack was the most serious
incident reported in the fight for
1
control of the war-tom enclave
since another helicopter was shot
down on Nov. 21, killing more than
1
20 people.
Predominantly Muslim Azerbaijan
and mainly Christian Armenia,
1 two fonner Soviet republics, have
battled for three years to gain
control of Nagorno-Karabakh,

'
•

;
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•
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Moscow, confirmed an Azerbaijani
helicopter had been shot down.
The helicopter was "presumably
carrying weapons and ammunition
to Azerbaijanis who have been
attacking the Armenian village of
Ka.rintag (near Stepanakert) for
the past three days," she said. She
gave no more details.
Russian state-run television also
said "at least eight" people died
Tuesday in ground fighting near
Karintag.
It was not immediately known
exactly how many people were on
board the helicopter. Reports from
both sides indicated the number
was about 40.
The conflict in the Caucasus
Mountains has claimed more than

located in Azerbaijan near Iran but
populated mostly by Armenians.
Vagib Rustamov, a spokesman for
President Ayaz Mutalibov of Azerbaijan, said the helicopter was
flying over Stepanakert, capital of
the enclave, at about 4 p.m. when
it was attacked. It was en route to
Shusha from the Azeri town of
Agdam.
The Azerbaijani mission in Mos·
cow said the helicopter was shot
down by a heat-seeking missile,
Russian television said. The newscast said the pilots tried "heroically" to save the aircraft and
managed at the last minute to tum
it away from Shusha.
Miyana Minakian, a press secretary at the Armenian Mission in

800 lives. The warfare between the
former republics has intensified
since Russia's decision in December to withdraw former Soviet
military units from the area.
On Jan. 2, the Azerbaijani president imposed direct rule on
Nagomo-Karabakh, putting local
governments under his control
But on Jan. 19, leaders m
Nagomo-Karabakh declared independence from Azerbaijan and said
they wanted the disputed territory
to become a new member of the
Commonwealth of Independent
States, the Soviet Union's succes·
sor.
Azerbaijani officials have been
sent to the scene to investigate the
crash, Rustamov said.
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An evening of solo
and duo jazz piano
improvisation from
two of today's masters
gether, they're
the ideal duo, with
enoughsUnilarttiesto
communicate and
enough differences to
keep thin~ interesting."
Chicago Tribune

Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

ELUS
MARCUS
MARSAUS ROBERrS
New Orleans'
patriarch of jazz, and
father of jazz raats
Wynton and ranford

Former pianist
for Wynton Marsalis
and 0ne ofthe major
players ofthe new
age ofjazz. " TIME
11

Sunday
Febnwy 9
8 p.m.
Supported by
The U1 Community

Credit Union
and the
National Endowment
for the Arts
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fl CHORUS LinE
Coming to
Hancher AudHorlum
January 31 - February 2
Ul Students receive a 20o/o
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.
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For ticket information

Call335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outskltllowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Associated Press

U.S. Secretary of State James Baker speaks to the
opening session of the Middle East peace conference
in Moscow Tuesday. Palestinians boycotted the

session because only residents of the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip were allowed on their
delegation.

Arabs, Israelis discuss future
Sergei Sharsorodsky
Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia - Although
marred by discord over the Palesti·
n)ans, the Middle East peace effort
took on a broader look Tuesday
with an unprecedented meeting
between Israel and the Arabs to
explore the region's future.
Such multilateral talks were the
forum Israel has always sought to
start meshing itself with the Arab
world by sharing water resources,
expertise and env1ronmental measures.
The meeting was just a preliminary one that rarely touched on
substance.
Arab participants used the occasion to stress demands that Israel
surrender captured territory. But
Israeli Foreign Minister David
Levy said he was delighted by the
mere fact that most of the Arabs

came.
"This participation is unprecedented and we'll know how to
appreciate it," he said. "The term
'peace,' hitherto vague, was stated
clearly."
But the Palestinians defied the
terms laid down by the meeting's

co-sponsors, Russia and the United
States, and brought a delegation
stacked with members unacceptable to Israel.
Only three of the Palestinian delegates live in the occupied territories and thus meet Israel's terms.
The others are from east Jerusalem or elsewhere in the Middle
East.
Israel claimed it was an attempt to
slip the Palestine Liberation Organization into the process, and said
it would shun Wednesday's conference meetings if the terms of
participation were violated.
Secretary of State James Baker
faced the task of drawing the
Palestinians into the talks while
abiding by Israel's restrictions.
The Palestinians also faced a
dilemma. A boycott could jeopardize their chances of sharing the
benefits of possible regional cooperation. But they must reckon with
hard-liners, who think the Palestinian leadership bas already made
too many concessions to Israel.
An official on the Palestinian
team, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said contacts were continuing late Tuesday and "we have
a lot of hope we will participate."

But Palestinian leader Faisal Husseini said, "There is no need for us
to participate in this meeting. We
can participate in the next meeting."
Arab delegations appealed to
Baker to change the formula
arranged for the peace process in
October. Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr Moussa challenged "the
principle that any delegation has
the right to veto the composition of
other delegations."

Hancher

THE BROADWAY TOUR
OF AMERIGA

Because of contractual restrictions, we
are unable to accept American Express
charges for this production only.
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this may ceuse.
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Levy said Israel would not budge.
He accused the Palestinians of
trying to "bring in the PLO" and
said "maneuvers and sulks" were
futile. Israel refuses to negotiate
with the PLO, which it views as a
terrorist organization.
Baker appeared to offer the Palestinians a carrot by announcing that
one of the working committees
would examine the plight of the
refugees, and indicated Palestinians from any area could participate in that committee.
But Levy said, "Israel abides by
what was agreed, and will allow no
deviation from the agreement. This
is like a building - when you
remove one brick it all falls down."

Calll-800-854-1234

,~ for your FREE 30th
Anniversary Official
Spring Break
1992Guide!
DESTINATION
DAYTONA!
Convention & Visitor's Bureau
P.O. Box910
Daytona Beach, FL 32115

Attorneys
•
questton,
gather jury
Lisa Holewa
Associated Pfess
MILWAUKEE -SeriallrillerJeffrey Dahmer watched quietly Tuesday while lawyers asked potential
jurors for his sanity trial if they
would be disgusted by testimony
about cannibalism, dismemberment and sex with corpses.
"You're going to hear about things
you probably didn't know existed in
the real world. Will you be able to
handle that?" defense attorney
Gerald Boyle asked a woman.
Dahmer has pleaded guilty but
insane to the slayings of 15 young
males in Milwaukee County. If the
jury agrees he was insane, he
would be sent to a mental hospital
and could petition for release every
six months. If deemed sane, he
would receive a mandatory life
prison sentence for each slaying.
Attorneys used one-on-one sessions with potential jurors in
Judge Laurence Gram Jr.'s chambers to begin exposing them to
details expected to emerge in testimony.
"The i88ue is not whether he slept
with a dead body or whether he
tasted a dead body. The i88ue is
whether he was responsible for the
killings that occurred," District
Attorney E. Michael McCann said.
The attorneys also made sure
potential jurors hadn't seen a
supermarket tabloid story that
said Dahmer ate his prison cellmate.
Dahmer chuckled briefly with
attorneys when associate district
attorney Carol White mentioned
the article published this week.
Attorneys said there was no truth
to the story.
"Do you read those stories about
people in outer space having babies
and them becoming president and
all that junk? Do you believe it?"
Boyle asked a young man.
Thirteen potential jurors had been
chosen by early afternoon. Attorneys wanted to 888emble a pool of
28 people from which to choose the
final 12 jurors and two alternates.
The court planned to sequester
those potential jurors chosen by
the end of the day Tuesday.
_Gram said a jury should be

~''Environmental Issues
0
QUIZ

101 ''

How is riding on an Iowa City Transit
bus good for the environment?

0

A. Buses don't burn radioactive material.
B. Sixty persons riding a bus pollute
less than driving 60 cars.
C. One bus burns less fuel than 60 cars.
D. Sixty persons riding the bus eliminate
the need for 60 parking spaces.
E. All of the above.

AMociilted Press

Milwaullee County District Attorney E. Michael McCann, left, and
attorney Gerald Boyle talk during a break Tuesday in Milwaukee during
the second day of jury selection for the sanity trial of Jeffrey Dahmer.
Boyle is Dahmer's defense attorney.
empaneled by Wednesday afternoon.
Dahmer sat in a comer nearest
defense attorney Gerald Boyle
during the private questioning in
the judge's chambers. Jurors were
seated at a round table acro88 from
him, but Dahmer mostly avoided
eye contact with them and was
expressionless. He flipped through

a magazine toward the end of the
morning se88ions.
Three pool reporters were allowed
in the chambers during questioning.
Attorneys dismissed a woman who
indicated she didn't Imow if she
would be able to set aside opiniona
she'd already formed about the

0

case.
I
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U.N. searches for weapons plants

White extremists arrested
on public violence charges

Peler James Spielmann
Associated Press

anests.

Tom Cohen

Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
- Police arrested 10 white extremist leaders Tuesday in raids
certain to enrage right-wingers,
who a
ready threatening viost government moves
lence
toward wer-sharing with blacks.
Among those arrested on charges
of public violence was Eugene
TerreBlanche, head of the Mrikaner Resistance Movement, who
iB considered South Mrica'a moat
militant right-wing leader.
He and nine associates in the
neo-Nazi group were released on
bail of up to $36, and a court date
was set for March 9.
The 10 men were arrested at their
homes in predawn raids reminiscent of sweeps in black townships
during the state of emergency that
ended in 1990.
TerreBlanche complained that his
10-year-old daughter "had to
endure the humiliation, with tears
in her eyes, of seeing her father
arrested in front of his family on
his own farm."
"This is what one should expect in
a police state," right-winger Piet
Rudolph said of his arrest.
In recent weeks, police also have
arrested more than 10 other members of right-wing groups on suspicion of bombing schools and post
offices to protest President F.W. de
Klerk's refonns. Many observers
think the bombings are likely to
increase if de Klerk pushes ahead
with his promise to end apartheid
and share power with the country's
30 million blacks.
Robert van Tonder, leader of
another right-wing group, said de
Klerk was "creating a climate of
hate and bitterness" with the

But de Klerk said police had
merely carried out their law enforcement duties. "The police are
applying the laws of the land
without political bias," he said.
Anti-apartheid groups have long
accused the government and police
of going easy on right-wingers.
The arrests Tuesday stemmed
from an Aug. 9 clash between
police and thousands of Afrikaner
Resistance Movement members
protesting outside a ball where de
Klerk was speaking. Two movement members were shot to death
by police and a third died when a
car accidentally careened into the
crowd.
It was the first time police used
extensive force against right-wing
whites.
Police Col. Johan Mostert told
state-run television the 10 men
arrested constituted the movement's central leadership. He did
not explain the nearly six-month
lapse between the incident and the
arrests, but such delays are com·
mon in South Mrica.
TerreBlanche, 50, has repeatedly
said his group would resort to
violence to prevent a black government from coming to power.
His Afrikaner Resistance Movement is believed to have several
thousand supporters. It holds para·
military training drills for members dressed in khaki unifonna
with swastika-like insignias.
Some members of the group have
claimed responsibility for bombings, and the movement is believed
to be heavily armed with explosives and automatic weapons. Most
analysts believe the group could
launch an effective terrorist cam·
paign.
De Klerk has been working to split

F.W. de Klerk
the right wing and defuse opposition to refonn. On Friday, he told
Parliament the issue of white self·
rule could be added to conatitu·
tional negotiations on ending apar·
theid - an offer aimed at drawing
some right-wing groups into the
negotiations.

UNITED NATIONS - U.N.
inspectors who were roughed up by
demonstrators in Baghdad on Monday are looking for secret Iraqi
biological and chemical weapons
production plants, according to a
Security Council document.
The private report, examined
Tuesday by The Associated Press,
indicates for the first time that
U.N. officials believe President
Saddam Hussein still has secret
chemical and biological weapons
factories.
The report, prepared by
Secretary-General
Boutros
Boutroa-Ghali for the Security
Council, was circulated today to
council members.
It said the U.N. Special Commie·
sion, which is trying to destroy
Iraq's weapons of mass destruction, must identify the M
develop·
ment, support and manufacturing

components" for the chemical and
biological weapons.
"Such components clearly exist in
view of the types of weapons which
have been identified; BoutrosGhali's report said.
The U.N. document is the first one
obtained by the media that points
to the existence of secret chemical
and biological production sites that
might have survived the massive
allied bombing raids during the
gulf war.
If such plants do exist, it is crucial
that they be destroyed while U.N.
inspectors still have a mandate to
destroy Iraq's weapons of mass
destruction. Otherwise, Iraq could
presumably begin producing
chemical and biological weapons as
soon as U.N. inspections end.
On Monday, an 18-member team
of U.N. chemical and biological
weapons inspectors arrived at a
Baghdad hotel from Manama, Bahrain, where the U.N. Special Commission is based, to begin their

r-----
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mission.
About 40 Iraqi demonstrators
mobbed the group, jostling three of
them and pinning them up against
the wall of the hotel lobby. The
demonstrators also blockaded the
other 15 inspectors in their bus for
25 minutes.
No one was reported injured.
The Security Council today
authorized an official protest to the
Iraqi United Nations ambassador.
The U.N. Security Council today
discussed the economic sanctions
imposed on Iraq, but delayed a
decision because some members
wanted more time to study a report
on Iraq's cooperation on U.N. weapons inspection teams and other
issues.
Diplomats, however, predicted the
world body would decide to continue sanctions.
The incident Monday was the
latest of several in which Iraq has
harassed or refused to cooperate
with the U.N. weapons inspectors.
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Why work all summer
when you can play?

S .\n: toll" I'I:IC 1.11.:

Valleyfair's 1992 Entertainer Auditions
If you're better at
performing on stage
than on a cash register,
here's your chance.
We're looking for 36
singer/dancers and
instrumentalists plus
three sound/light
technicians for our
1992 season.

*****
CHICKEN WINGS
PI<O f7o 10-LBS OIHIOflE USDA INSPECTED

59~

LESS THAN lo.-L.S. l't' PER l ll

Audition at any of the following sites:
Feb.6:
Feb. 7:
Feb.11:
Feb.12:
Feb. 13:
Feb.15:

Univ. of Minn.- Duluth, MN
Univ. of Wise.· Stevens Point, WI
Univ. of Wise.- Eau Claire, WI
Mankato State Univ. • Mankato, MN
Univ. of Northern Iowa - Cedar Falls, lA
Hamline Univ. - St. Paul, MN

Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 or (800) 837-5717
for audition requirements and times.

LESS Tt-I AN IO·LIS • 1 It PEA l l

POimLOiN'CnoPS "1~
LESS THAN 10 ·LIS 12 011 PEA l l

OOIMiiisiiiE RIBs "1~9
LESS fH.tJ!f 10·LBS •1 Sl PER LB

*****
"1~9
CHUCK ROAST
*****
"1~
ARM ROAST
** ** ... ·•r.
1l11KEY DRmiSTICil4i 39~
PI<G Of 10LBS Ofl"''AE IIONHESSIIEEF CENTER CUT

LESS TMAN 10-LBS ' ' 7t P£R LB

PKO OF 10-LIIS Of\ MORE BONELESS BEEF

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED • 4-POUNO BAG

CALIFORNIA

NAVEL ORANGES

s

LESS THAH 10·L85 ' 1 M PER LB

\\~

OF 10 L8S Of\ ...oRE

U50AtNS~CTED

YOUNG

ll ...'$

In the Beginning was"the Word
Anselm Kiefer and the Kabbalah
A lecture by Dr. Charles Haxthausen

Aisle After Aisle,
Your Eagle Store Always
Saves You ltloret
C1992 Eagle Food Centers.

School of Art nnd Art History
Titursdny, January 30, 1992
Room B109, 7:30 p.m.
l're$Cnlcd by the Fine Arls Council, In collabornllon wllh the Progrnm for
Modern Studies and lhe I Ullel Foundation, with the generous aupporl of the
University Lecture Committee

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE
STORE HOURS:
1:00 All·11:00 Pll DAILY

.'
2213 2nd St., Hwy. I W•t, Coralvt..
100 North Dodge Sl,lowa Chy
1101 S. Rl~eralde Dr., Iowa City

DOOOE STREET HOURS:
7:00-10:00 DAILY

.
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Supreme Court limits
government's role
A
though Republicans have controlled the White House for
over a decade, their influence has been limited by a moderately
liberal Supreme Court and a Democratic Congress. The confirmation of Justices Souter and Thomas shifted this balance of power
and the effects of this shift are now being seen. In a landmark
decision on the Federal Voting Rights Act, the Court's conservative majority severely limited the scope of the 1965 law and in
doing so, demonstrated that minorities can no longer rely on the
judicial branch to protect their civil liberties.
The case in question encompassed two separate lawsuits brought
by the Justice Department against the counties of Etowah and
Russell in Alabama The suits were filed after county boards
attempted to limit the power of recently elected black officials.
Prior to the election of these black officials, individual board
members maintained some administrative and budgetary
authority over county roads. Commission members were able to
determine which companies received contracts affecting the roads
in their district.
But when blacks were elected to these posts, the previously
all-white commissions transferred authority from individual
members to the majority rule of the commission, ensuring that
white officials could control the distribution of road contracts.
Even the Bush Justice Department viewed this action as a
violation of the Voting Rights Act and challenged these statutes
in federal court.
A few years ago, when Justices Brennan and Marshall were still
on the bench, the Court would almost certainly have ruled in
favor of the plaintiffs. But with a clear majority, conservative
jurists are now reinterpreting old laws, emphasizing federalism
over civil liberties and traditional values before individual
freedom.
Of course, this is only the beginning. Conservatives will control
the Supreme Court for years to come; and as long as the country
elects Republican presidents, this trend will continue. What this
means is that the rights of individuals will fall further under the
purview of state and local governments, and the rights of
minorities will be determined by elected officials.
When voting for a presidential candidate, Americans tend to
forget that their choice will affect the composition of the Supreme
Court. This will not be true for long.
Future presidential elections will be affected by the public's
perception of the Court. tntimately the commitment by Presidents Reagan and Bush to nominate ideologically correct
nominees may come back to haunt the conservative agenda.

Are you sure, ·T om Davis to lJNLV?
The Iowa basketball
team's disappointing start
in Big Ten play triggered
predictable waves of criticism from disgruntled
Hawkeye fans, and more
than a few have been quick
to pin the blame for the
Hawks' troubles squarely
on the shoulders of Coach
Tom Davis.
The tired routine of demanding a coaching
change whenever a Hawkeye team hits a losing
streak is becoming an ugly but time-honored
tradition at the UI. This time, however,
frustrated Hawkeye fans may get their wish.
Davis reportedly tops the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas' short list to replace current
Rebels coach Jerry Tarkanian when Tarkanian
retires at the end of this season. Tarkanian has
made the Runnin' Rebels one of the truly elite
programs in college basketball history, and
UNLV is preparing a lucrative, long-term
package to attract a suitable successor.
Given that type of opportunity, coupled with
growing discontent among Hawkeye faithful,
don't expect Davis to stick around if the Rebels
make an offer.
The biggest negative associated with the
UNLV opening is the inevitable comparisons
with Tarkanian's phenomenal record, but that
shouldn't scare Davis away. The new Rebel
coach will be under intense pressure to maintain UNLV's winning tradition, but the pressure in Vegas can't be much greater than Davis
has already experienced in Iowa City.
Iowa fans are routinely credited for their
outstanding support of their school's marquee
programs, but they are notoriously impatient
with losing streaks.
Davis began his stint here by stringing
together the three winningest seasons in Iowa
basketball history. Last year, he guided an
inexperienced squad seemingly destined for the
conference basement to a 21-win season and a
NCAA tournament berth. But Hawkeye fans
tend to focus solely on what Dr. Tom has done

for them lately.
This season's team was supposed to contend
for the Big Ten title. Instead, it has slipped
into the conference's second tier and needs to
roll off at least eight more wins to have a shot
at another tournament bid. Hawkeye fans
commonly recite a litany of complaints: Davis
can't recruit, he substitutes too much, his trap
press is stale, his teams can't defend against
perimeter shooting and his offense is stagnant.
Not surprisingly, the few fans who've heard
about a potential offer from UNLV have been
less concerned about the prospects of losing
Davis than why the Rebels would want him in
the first place.
That attitude is at least partiaJly justified. The
Hawkeyes would be better off without Davis,
and the Rebels would be making a major
mistake by luring him to Las Vegas. But not
because of anything Davis has done on the
basketball court.
There's absolutely no question that Tom Davis
can coach. His fll'st three seasons here illustrated how effective his up-tempo style can be
with outstanding athletes like George Raveling
left behind. Since then, Davis' recruiting ability
has been sharply criticized, but he has
attracted several legitimate blue-chippers. Any
coach who can lure standouts like Ray Thomp·
son, Rodell Davis and Kenyon Murray to Iowa
should have no problem stocking a UNLV team
with top talent.
In fact, from a purely basketball standpoint,
Davis may be perfect for the Rebels. But there
is a lot more at stake for UNLV right now than
winning basketball games.
UNLV is not anxious to end its reign as a
college basketball powerhouse, but Tarkanian's
flagrant rule-breaking has created an ugly rift
with the NCAA that the university will have to
contend with long after his departure. UNLV
President Robert Maxson and new athletic
director Jim Weaver are serious about repairing that rift, so next year's Rebel coach will be
expected not only to win, but to win clean.
With the Rebels already teetering perilously
close to the NCAA's "death penalty," Maxson

and Weaver simply cannot afford to hand over
their program to a coach with a well-deserved ~
reputation for grossly lax team discipline.
By the time Davis arrived in Iowa City, the •
point-shaving scandal that tarnished his , •
coaching stint at Boston College was old news.
Four seasons at Stanford had bolstered his , ~
reputation as an "educator" and helped him
shed the "Dr. Snake~ label he had picked up •
on the East Coast.
'
But while Davis rapidly endeare
self to ,
Hawkeye fans by winning with Ravel
s crop , •
of future NBA draft picks, it quickly became •
evident that running a tight ship was not , •
Da\Tis' forte.
,
Davis' Haw keyes attracted the wrong kind of
national attention in 1989 when it was , ~
reported that Roy Marble and Ed Horton had •
been treated for chemical dependency during •
the summer prior to their senior seasons.
,•
The following year, sophomore sensation Ray ,
Thompson was charged with public intoxica- ~
tion after an incident at a downtown Iowa City •
bar on the eve of the Amana-Hawkeye classic.
Thompson and point guard Brian Garner ~
eventually left the team after being declared ' ,
academically ineligible for the second semester. ,
The Hawkeyes also clashed with the Univer- '
sity of illinois over the recruitment of prep star ' .,
Deon Thomas. Iowa assistant Bruce Pearl
claimed he possessed a tape recording in which • "
Thomas admitted being offered $80,000 and a
Chevy Blazer to play for the Illini. It may • •
never be known whether the Hawks were ,
cheated out of Thomas' services, or simply •
outbid, but Pearl continues to roam the Iowa :
bench despite his questionable role in the ' ,
controversy.
These incidents, among many others during •
Davi.s' tenure, are merely anecdotal. None of ,
them, taken alone, warrant an indictment of
Davis or the current Hawkeye program. But ' •
taken as a whole, they point to a disturbing '
pattern that should make any university •
looking to lure Dr. Tom wary.
•,
Jay Casini's colu mn appears on alternate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints page.
•~
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Byron Kent Wikstrom
Editorial Writer
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Rape victim
To the Editor:
I would like to start this letter by
thanking the following people: Mr.
Thomas Baker, Dean Phillip Jones,
Nancy Barcelo and Vice-President
Peter Nathan. I would like to thank
them for making me realize it's not
the rape victim who is at fault, but
the people who make the rules for
th1s University who are at fault.
Mr. Tom Baker contacted me in
the summer of 1991 to tell me that
the University was planning to take
action against the football player
who was charged with raping a
woman in Slater Hall on Feb. 21,
1991 . That woman was me. Weeks
later Mr. Baker called again to tell
me a school hearing had been set for
luly 25, 1991 . This was canceled
due to an absence of witnesses. The
school hearing was then postponed
until after the state trial.
After the accused was found not
guilty, Mr. Baker and Dean jones
informed me there wasn't going to
be a school hearing. They told me it
wasn't because of the verdict, but it
was because the accused was able to

go into greater detail about that night
than I was.
After I got their decision, I decided
to appeal. Their response was supposed to take 30 days, but ended up
being close to three months. After
repeated calls to Nancy Barcelo, I
finally received one. Not to my
surprise, they didn't reverse the
decision.
Throughout this whole ordeal, I,
the victim, was the one who Mr.
Baker was disappointed in, and I was
the one who had to defend myself.
The University has made me question myself for months and I finally
realized it was not my fault. Just
because I didn't report it to the
police right away does not mean I
was lying and just because I could
not remember if my shoes were on
or off does not make me less
credible. I did the only thing I
needed to do, and that was say no.
So that is why I want to thank
them. They are at fault. They are the
ones too scared to do anything. I did
all I could do, and they are the ones
who failed.
Jennifer Alberts
Iowa City

Disney's not so magical business
L
the Dictionary of Contemporary Slang, the entry for
"Mickey Mouse, adj.," reads,
"amateurish, unworthy of
consideration or respect. A
contemptuous term." Indeed,
"Mickey Mouse operation"
carries with it the same disdain that "Japanese watch"
did 30 years ago. Rarely,
however, has ordinary language gotten it so wrong.
Anyone who believes that
Mickey Mouse denotes something smalltime, second-rate,
or slipshod needs a quick trip
to Disney World. It is a model
of relentless corporate efficiency.

•I.OTEIS POliCY. Leaers to the editor must be lipd and must include the
writer's addresa and phone number for wrfflcation. letters should be no loftFr
than one double-spaced paae. The o.ily Iowan reser.<es the rifl1t to edit for
lenglh and clarity.
·~IONS expn!lled on the VIeWpOints paae of The o.Jiy Iowan are those
ollhe lifled authon. The Dally Iowan, IS a non-profit corporation, does not
. . , _ opinlol'll on these mailers.
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Disney has always been inventive.
It has always had the ability to
create characters of enduring
appeal. But many people are inven·
tive. And many people create
enduring characters. Disney's
genius is marketing, the ability to
squeeze every last dollar from every
Disney creation.
The key is synergy. The movies,
books, television, t heme parks,
hotels and product merchandising
are designed to reinforc:e each other.
A "Beauty and the Beast" stage
show at the Disney-MOM theme

park, for example, promotes the new
movie, which in turn pulls kids into
the park to see the show, which
encourages them to buy the
"Beauty" memorabilia conveniently
sold on site, and so on.
Nothing is left to chance. It took me
two days to figure out that unlike
nonnal 'IV seta, the television in our
Disney World hotel room did not,
when turned on, return to the last
channel tuned. It turned on instead
to the special in-house promotional
channel that hawks every amusement on the premises plus - a
special little feature - "Beauty and
the Beast." (For our added enjoyment, and so that we should never
be out of range of the message, there
was a 'IV speaker in the bathroom
ceiling.)
The other mark of Disney efficiency
is the sei-vice. Every bellhop, waiter
and ride operator sports a uniform,
a first-name-only name tag, and a
smile, the kind usually seen only on
Miss America contestant8 and TV
weathennen. At the parka, the
piped-in music comes at you from
every nook and knoll so that you are
never relieved of the wraparound
sound of soothing background music
or the have-a-good-day chatter of
the staff.
The atmosphere is pleasant enough
- in this day of uniformly snarly
service one should be grateful for
pleasantness - but one does tend to
go a little in.aane at all the forced
cheer. On my second day, I had the

momentary feeling of having wandered into a Chinese re-education
camp where everyone, guards
included, was on Thorazine.
Of course, that is not how our
6-year-old, who thinks school is a
Chinese re-education camp, sees it.
He had the time of his life. Disney's
product is fun, and, by and large, it
delivers what it promises. Indeed,
viewed as an industrial enterprise,
Disney World is a marvel. Its engineers have given probJems like
crowd control and mass transport
serious thought and have come up
with solutions that would make any
city administration envious. If you
want to see competitiveness at work,
oome to Disney World.
There, however, is the rub. Competitiveness has become, by consensus,
the new national mission for
America (now that we have beaten
communism). Every presidential
candidate promisee to revive the
spirit, avert decline, and cure
malaise by restoring America's
industrial efficiency.
Yes, yes. But efficieqcy has a price.
And the price - blandneea, kitsch,
mindless commercialization - is
also on view at Disney World, a
triumph of discipline and simplification, a viaion of Japan in America.
There used to be a countervailing
anti-<X>mmercial ethos in the country precisely because of the blandness and kitsch that inevitably
accompanies commercial succeea. It
was not so Ioili &Ro that adwrtisinR,

the "hidden persuader" that invents
ever new and more artificial needs
to feed demand, bad an aura of
unsavoriness. Now it is considered
an art fonn . It was not so long ago
that the commercialization of
Christmas was considered a bad
thing. This Christmas season the
national lament was that Americans
were not spending enough. Consumers, it seems, were paying off debt
and thinking about the future
instead of buying. This tempering of
the usual manic acquisitiveness of
the season was considered not just a
threat to the economy, but somewhat un-American.
Clearly the vogue of anti·
consumerism is a luxury of good
times. The good time8 are gone now,
and with them the old laments
about the emptiness
~ con·
sumer culture.
,.4
A trip to Disney World can make
one ambivalent about this triumph
of the commercial ethos. No doubt
America has to become more efficient, if not strictly for the material
benefits, then for the social peace
that material succeu buys. But in
the coming ap ~ competitivene&~
we should prepare ourtelves allo for
the banality that comes with relentless commercialization. For a view of
that, have a day - a nice day - at
Disney World.
Charles Krauthammer's column l!t
syndicated by the Washington Post
Writers Group
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oliticians keep eye on Clinton situation
Clinton supporters say that as
long as Flowers' allegations remain
unproven and no credible new
charges arise, the governor should
be able to redirect attention to the
subatance of his campaign.
The next days will be crucial, with
Clinton headed back to the New
Hampshire campaign trail on Wednesday and scheduled to appear in
a nationally televised debate on
Friday.
The governor is counting on
friends and supporters to step
forward in his defense. Many are
doing so, although not without
some trepidation.
"The test for me . . . (is) whether
I'm willing to act publicly on my
belief that this man would be an
extraordinary president," Grandmaison said. "lf the worst thing
they can say about me is that I
stood up for a friend, there are far
worse things that can be said about
people."
Georgia Gov. Zell Miller was in
repeated contact with Clinton
advisers Tuesday, asking if he

:u.s.

could help. His state, with a March
3 primary, will be a crucial firewall
for Clinton if the Arkansas governor fares poorly in New Hampshire
on Feb. 18.
Sen. John Breaux of Louisiana
stood up beside Clinton at a campaign appearance on Monday.
"This is an essential week," he
said of his longtime friend's campaign.
Former Michigan Gov. James
Blanchard contacted the Clinton
campaign Tuesday, asking how he
and other governors and former
governors could help. Several other
Clinton backers, including Oklahoma Rep. Dave McCurdy and
Kentucky Gov. Brereton Jones,
have offered to move up planned
endorsement announcements.
In MiBBissippi, Rep. Mike Espy
and dozens of state and local
officials gathered around Clinton
at a campaign event Monday, and
in Texas on Tuesday Clinton
picked up endorsements from a
string on Texas congressmen and
state legislators.

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO
Spring Session
• Korean Art of Kara... Builds Contldence
• Get and Stay In Shipe • Letm Selklatense

During the two-day Southern
swing, Clinton drew large crowds
and raised some $350,000.
That fund-raising, however, was
lined up prior to the tabloid turmoil that has stalled a campaign
which had previously been virtually error-free.

A greater test for Clinton will be
whether he can raise the additional
money needed to defend his base in
the South, where the primary
calendar shi.fts after New Hampshire and a few other states.
"None of the nuijor Clinton people
have given me or anyone I know
any indication that they are leaving the campaign," said Democratic National Committee finance
director Melissa Moss. She is hosting major party donors in
Washington this week.

Associattd PrMs

"There's a sort of wait-and-see
attitude about what is going to
happen next, but there have been
no defections from his campaign,"
Moss said.

Democratic presidential hopeful Bill Clinton hugs state Rep. WilhelmiM
Delco, 0-Austin, after she introduced him in the Senate chamber
Tuesday at the Capitol in Austin, Texas. Clinton spoke before several
hundred supporters and says he wants to talk about issues, not
allegations of marital infidelity.

**************

• Friendly Atmosphere. Social~·
• Learn 10 Apply Techniques in
aupenrised liluation.
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•paning .. wei .. trtdlonal

Tae-Kwon-Do.
Excellent Beginners Program.
Childtwl Welcome.

M., W., F. Eventnga

'

Beglmlng 8:30pm
Advanced 7:30 pm
S515 Fleldhcx.u

* STATE Of THE UNION ADDRESS

"Educating Americans
to Save Our Children"

and PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE

a lecture by

Sarah Brady
minors.
"Cheating on your wife is banal. It
doesn't indicate whether
person is fit to hold public
, but breaking the law is
l sornetttinfl else," Ferenszi said.
An exception is Britain, where the
media thrives on tales of
misconduct among the rich and
powerful.
Cecil Parkinson, Margaret Thatch1!r's favorite Cabinet minister, was
forced to resign in 1983 after it
became known that he fathered a
child by his secretary. He was
reinstated four years later.
And in 1963, Britain's secretary of
war, John Profumo, resigned after
i~ was disclosed that he was
involved with showgirl Christine
Keeler while she was also seeing a
Soviet naval attache. The revelations contributed to the Conservative Party's loss in the next general
election.
Clinton, who has been married for
16 years, has denied claims by
Gennifer Flowers that she had a
12-year liaison with him. News·
papers and TV stations across
Europe have covered every step of
the story, treating it either as a
soap opera or as an "only in
America" farce.
Belgian editorial writer Mia Doornaert called the allegation "irrefutable proof that Clinton is the
leader of the pack. It is a tradition
in the American press which shows
he is taken seriously."
In Italy, commentators have wondered why Americana appear to
give so much weight to a candidate's romantic life and view the
Clinton case as another example of
America's obsession with sex.
The Lisbon , Portugal, daily
Publico called the alleged affair a
"grand media carnival" whipped
up to satisfy the country's "schizoPhrenic ultra-puritanism."
Froinch King Louis XIV to
form
0 ek Premier Andreas
Papa
, European leaders
have enj d the company of mistresses. Traditionally, they have
not been held to higher standards
of moral behavior than their compatriots.
Papandreou was involved in several highly publicized affaira, but
•aa never under real preBSure to
rtaign even when one romance
broke up his marriage.
"We are taJkina about two totally
dlft'e rent concepts," said Belgian
leaialator Jean-Pierre Detrem·
lllerie. •1n Europe extramarital
lft'ain are considered a sign of
IOod health, a feat."
Attitudee on the continent may

~eha~. Fenmallsaid.

featuring: Dr. Science • Cary J. Hahn • hmy Edwards • Dale Hibb~
CrM Publi1htn
~He! Book Co.

1:15 p.m.
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January 29, 1991
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Knighi·Riddtr Ncw!~n
Goodfellow Pri n~ ng, Inc.
'raphic Printing &. Dt!igm

Wednesday, february 5, 1992
7:30 pm, Main lounge, 1/Y\U
with special guests: ~ainh Dixieland Jazz Band
ADMISSION: $5.00 per plate or $3.00 for registered voters or
donors of a non-perishable food item for the Crisis Center
liCKflS: Available at the University Box Office, 138 1/1\U
phone 335-3041 or toll free 1-800-346-4401
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Sponsors: The University of Iowa; the Ullnjury Prevention Research Center; the UI Institute for Health, Behavior and Environmental Policy; the UI Lecture Committee; the Centers for Disease
Control; and the November 1 Coalition.
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Dentonstration Day
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TI calculators work harder.
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BUDGET
Continued from Page lA
measures.
Instead, Bush proposed a widely
expected $500 increase in the personal incom~tax exemption for
children but asked that it not take
effect until Oct. l - weU after
many economists say the economy
should be on the upswing.
Current tax law provides for a
$2,300 exemption per person.
The White Houae said Bush's plan
to cut tax withholding - which
does not require approval by Congress - would pump $25 billion
into paychecks this year that
wage-earners otherwise would not

BUSH
get until 1993, for an average of
$300 per family.
The change was described as permanent, and officials said more
than 85 percent of taxpayers who
currently receive refunds at year's
end would continue to do so.
Much of what Bush proposed bad
been reported previously. But some
surprises emerged, in addition to
the cbanJtes in tax withholding:
• A deeper-than-expected cut in
the capital gains tax, paid on
profits from sales of property, to a
top rate of 15.4 percent. Bush had
been expected to propose cutting
that top rate to 19.6 percent.

IRS
Continued from Page 1A
asaistance wtth the1r taxes.
Last year VITA helped 700 people
in the Iowa City and Coralville
area prepare their tax retuma.
Steer, chainnan of VITA, said all
of the volunteers received infonnation and special training from the
IRS over the winter break to help
U1 foreign students with the complicated 1040 Non-Resident form
they are required to fill out.
Although the volunteers are
unable to handle complicated
returns, they can usist taxpayers
with the basic 1040 form, the
1040EZ and the 1040A VITA also
infonn11 taxpayers that they may
be eligible for special credits and
deductions such as the tax credit
for the elderly, deductions for certain medical and dental expenses,
and the child-care and earnedincome credits.
"There are some people who bring
in their prepared tax return for us
to check for errors, and there are
others who ask us to file their
entire return: Steer said. "Either
way, we try to educate the tax·
payer so maybe next time he or she
can help someone else."
The volunteers from the VITA

LEGAL

1'rfATTEI~S

program will assist taxpayers this
year from Feb. 5 through April 15
at both the Iowa City and Coralville public libraries.
Volunteers will assist people at the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St., on Wednesdays from 4:30
to 8:30 p.m. and on Saturdays from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. At the
Coralville Public Library, 1401
Fifth St., volunteers will be avail·
able on Thursday nights from 4:30
to 8:30p.m.
The IRS has recommended that
eligible taxpayers who want to use
VITA bring with them this year's
tax forms , wage and earnings
statements from all employers, all
interest and dividend statements,
a copy of last year's tax return if
available, and the social security
numbers of any dependents age 1
or older.
Maggie Dameron, office supervisor
at H & R Block, said many m
students call on H & R Block for a
consultation regarding financial
aid applications, while others need
help with a particular scholarship.
"There are many foreign students
from the UI who come to our office
because they are confused with the
complicated tax forms, which are
usually quite foreign to them," she
said.

Continued from Page lA
last, to pay their fair share," he
said.
The president openly acknowledged that his election·year message to the nation would be read by
many as a partisan theme for his
campaign - an aside that drew
groans from the assembled Dema.
crats. The White House also hopes
it will arrest his slide in the polls.
"'am doing what I think is right; I
am proposing what I know will
help," Bush said.
The historic House chamber was
standing-room-only, packed with
lawmakers and members of the
Bush Cabinet. In an unusual
opening, Bush began with a joke
about the high expectations for his
speech: "' wanted to be sure it
would be a big hit - but I couldn't
convince Barbara to deliver it for
me."
Recalling the allied victory over
Iraq in the Persian Gulf War, Bush
told Congress "we must stand

to

together"
solve the problems at
home.
"We dan bring the same courage
and aense of common purpose to
the economy that we brought to
Desert Storm," Bush said. "And
we can defeat hard times
together."
But on a political note, Bush
challenged Congress to approve his
proposals by March 20 or face a
fight from the White House. "From
the day after that, if it must be: the
battle is joined," the president
said. "And you know, when principle is at stake, I relish a good fair
fight."
The major elements of Bush's
program:
• Incom&tax withholding tables
will be a!ljusted at once by the
Internal Revenue Service to give
many Americans more take-home
pay. Even though that would
reduce the size of next year's
refunds, Bush said the move would
put $25 billion into the economy in

the next six months. Increases in
cut from ita current top rate of 28.
taka.home pay would average from
percent to a maximum rate of 15.4
around $175 for single individuals percent for assets held at leaet
to more than $600 for two.income three years.
families , the administration
• Businesses could take an extra
claimed.
15 percent depredation allowance
• The personal exemption for to encourage them to invest in
dependent children, now $2,300 more equipment and machinery.
per child, would be raised by $500
• Tax credits and vouchers to help
per child to $2,800. However, the low and middle-income famillee
increase would not take effect until buy health insurance, up to a
next Oct. 1.
maximum of $3,750 per family.
• First.time homebuyers would Bush is expected to more fully spell
receive a tax credit of up to $5,000 out his health insuran~rogram
for homes bought this year, with next month.
• All domestic progra ~eluding
half of the credit applying to 1992
taxes and the other half to 1993 benefits programs like
ial Sec·
urity would be frozen at current
taxes.
• Up to $10,000 could be with· year levels.
Bush struck a na.nonsense appeardrawn from Individual Retirement
Accounts without penalty for frrst- ance for his speech - an addreBS
time home purchases.
that campaign advisers said wae ·
• All families could deduct the crucial for his re-election. Bush
interest they pay on student loans. wore a stem look, pursed his lips
• The capital gains tax, the tax on and pointed his finger to make a
profits from the sale of stock, real point. His speech was interrupted
estate and other assets, would be 76 times by applause .

As we destroy our environment•..
we destroy ourselves.

PRE DENTAL CLUB MEETING

~QTJBO~~
The University of Iowa
Environmental Coalition

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
7:00PM
Guest Speakers:
Dr. Timothy Holton
Dr. Robert Rudman

Monthly General Meeting
Wednesday, January 29, 1992
Room 65, Chem-Bot. Bldg.

Drs. Holton and Rudman will
speak to us about Emergency Oral Surgery.

7PM-9PM
~ Leagt about UIEC projects & upcoming events

fl

Discuss environmental issues
Watch informative videos
~ Hear interesting speakers

!

Come join us at the cafeteria,
Dental Science Building

New Members W~lcome!

POLICE
A car was reported vandalized,
resulting in a dent to its back fender
and the loss of a hood ornament,
damages totaling $601 at an unknown
address on jan. 2.7 at 7:39 p.m.
Lynda Heilman, 39, 945 Iowa Ave.,
was charged with phone harassment
at 122 E. Market St. on Jan. 27.
Compiled by Molly Spann

EMPLOYEE OWNED

COURTS
District
Burglary, second degree - Ivan E.
Woods, Pekin, Ill., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a Schedule I narcotic
- Michael M. Twitty, 319 E. Church
St., preliminary hearing set for Feb.
17 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft
I

Crisp California Head Lettuce

FOOD STORES

,..
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CALENDA/l

EVENTS
• The College RepubficiinS will meet at
6 p.m. in the Kirkwood Room of the

Union.
• The Iowa Oty Zen Center will hold
an introductory sitting and instruction at 7:30 p.m. at 227 S. Johnson
St., upstairs.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will have a literature
table on the ground floor of the
Union from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• The Ul Environmental Coalition will
hold its monthly general meeting
from 7 to 9 p.m. in room 65 of the
Chemistry-Botany Building.
• campus Bible Fellowship will hold a
Rienow Bible study at 9 p.m. in room
1104 of Rlenow Residence Hall.
• '"In the Beginnins Wu NOT the
Word: Anselm Kiefer and the K.lbbalilh," sr.onsored by the Fine Arts
Counci , will be presented tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in room E109 of the Art
Building.
• The Study Abroad Center will hold
an information session on study
abroad options for upper-level
undergraduates and graduating
seniors at 4 p.m. in the International
Center lounge.
•"Howard Rogovin: A Giillery Tour"
will be presented by Jo-Ann Conklin,
Ul curator of graphic arts, at 12:30
p.m. In the North Gallery of the
Museum of Art.
• The College of Education Office of
Student Field Experiences will hold a
registration meeting for secondary
education students (including K-12
programs) planning to student teach
during the fall 1992 or spring 1993
semester at 4 p.m. in Shambaugh
Auditorium.
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.Xala, (1974}, 7 p.m.
• The Magnificent Ambenons, (1942},
9:15p.m.

OPEN
24HOURS

RADIO
.wsul (AM 910) - Speakers' Cor·
ner presents Herbert Simon, Nobel
laureate in Economics, speaking on
NArtlflcal Intelligence: Thoughts on
Thinking Machinesw at 12 p.m. ; the
Iowa Forensic Union public debate at
the Boyd Law Building presents the
topic "The U.S. Should Implement
New Trade Pressures on our Asian
Trading Partners• live at 7 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint Paul
Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Hugh Wolff, presents Laderman's
•Play Within a Play" at 7 p.m.
diUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues In Progress• at 9 p.m.
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WHAT WHEN ...

T.V. Sports

College Baslcetball
•North Carolina Slate at Wake Forest,
6 p.m., ESPN.
•Witconsln at Iowa, 7 p.m., Ra~
(K~, Channel 2 in the Iowa uty

IH£ lJAILY IOW;lN • Wl/JNf.\IJAY, /ANlJARt' lfJ, 1fJfJ2

area).
•Miami at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
-¥---~~~~---BASEBAlL
~ JoseJ
1 SAN JOSE, Calif. -Anti-tax

I

!'Depleted Irish swimming

1i squad to compete

: SOUTH BEND, Ind. -Notre
which had two members of
its women's swim team killed
' when a chartered bus returning
, from a meet crashed a few miles
' from the campus, will resume its
: schedule today with only eight
. participants. ,
. The university announced Tues• day that the deaths and injuries to
other swimmers will limit it when
· it competes against Illinois-Chicago
in conjunction with men's compe·
tition between the two schools at
;the Rolfs Aquatic Center.
~ Dame,

: Coleman's eligibility
•'restored •m basketball
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - A
federal judge ruled Tuesday that
Missouri forward Jamal Coleman
won't be suspended from school
because of a theft conviction, and
angrily criticized university disciplinary procedures as a "damned
outrage.H
U.S. District Judge Scott 0.
Wright said after a daylong hearing
that Coleman, 21, may keep playing with the eighth-ranked Tigers,
removing questions about the
future of the senior's college
basketball career.
The judge said he would make
permanent a temporary restraining
• order he issued in December that
set aside Coleman's suspension for
a semester.

' NBA
English fined
NEW YORK - A.). English of
the Washington Bullets was fined
$3,000 for elbowing Jeff Hornacek
of Phoenix in the face in Saturday's
• game at Landover, Md., the NBA
1 said Tueday.
English elbowed Hornacek with
• 3:28 left in the game. Engli~h also
was ejected, which carries an
1
automatic $250 fine.

'
,

NBA
•Atlanta Hawks at Milwaukee Bucks,
7:35p.m., TBS.
Iowa Sports This ~k
•Wrestlln&: at Moline, IH. vs. Illinois
and NorthMstern, jan. 31.
•Men'• Basketball: home vs.

lisa Levi« Ryckman

•Giants unwanted in San

~: coLLEGE

• UNLVat loog Beach State, 11 p.m.,
ESPN.

Assodited Press

Boxer Mike Tyson, on trial for rape, and Judge Patricia J. Gifford listen
to jury selection Tuesday in Indianapolis as depicted in this artist's
drawing. The trial is in ils second day.

Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS- Attorneys in
Mike Tyson's rape trial clashed
Tuesday as each side tried to probe
potential jurors' fundamental feel·
ings about rape: whether a woman
might "ask for it," or lie about it.
Eleven jurors - seven men and
four women - have been seated.
Marion Superior Court J udge Patricia J . Gifford estimated as court
adjourned for the day that selection of a panel of 12 jurors and four
alternates would end Wednesday,
with motions and opening statements thereafter.
Tyson, 25, has been charged with
rape, criminal deviate conduct and
confinement. H convicted, the for-

t

;

Green to meet with 'Skins
QB coach

llMid'i''~

has asked the Washington
permission to talk with
coach about
Vikings' offensive

Marchibroda hired by
Colts
·
INDIANAPOLIS - Ted Marchibroda moved even further away
from a Super Bowl victory on
Tuesday when he was hired to
coach the Indianapolis Colts, the
team with the NFL's worst record .
Marchibroda, the Buffalo Bills'
offensive coordinator and architect
the high-tech, no-huddle
returned to the Colts after
as their coach 13 years
ago by owner Robert lrsay.

What Wimbledon champiQ on
has a brother who

•Women's Gymnaltics: at Mich.,

look for M

jan. 31.
•Women'l T~nnft: atMinn1 jan. 30;
at Gopher Invite, jan. 31 -Fee. 2.

played Major League baseballl
IMt' on ' •

28.

mer world heavyweight boxing
champion could be sentenced to 63
years in prison.
"Do you think someone could
make a false accusation of rape?"
defense attorney Kathleen Beggs
asked one prospective juror. Prosecution objections that the question
was "fact-sensitive" to the case
prevented an answer.
Deputy Prosecutor Barbara
Trathen objected again when
Beggs asked, "Do you have the
feeling that a· woman who accuses
someone of rape must be ~Uing the
truth or she wouldn't have come
forward?"
Defense attorneys renewed the
objections later when special prose·
cutor Greg Garrison tried to ask
about whether bad judgment by

victims justified the crimes com·
mitted against them.
"Some people ask for it- and get
what they ask for?• Garrison
asked one potential juror. •Sometimes," replied the man, who was
released from the jury pool.
Tyson's accuser, an 18-year-old
Miss Black America contestant,
told police she met the fighter at a
pageant rehearsal on July 18 and
went with him to his hotel room in
the pre-dawn hours of July 19. She
said he restrained her on the bed
and raped her.
The boxer, who has been accused
often of fondling women, insists his
accuser consented to eex.
"The woman knows what happened. I know what happened. rm
See TYSON, Page 28

lftail§lfhl!(.

Davis worried
aboUt Badgers
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
Some people may consider Wiscon·
sin (10-8, 1-4 in the Big Ten) a
doonnat. But it is one team that
has been giving the Iowa men's
basketball team plenty of problems
in the last few years.
And Coach Tom Davis doesn't
expect any difference tonight when
the Hawkeyes (10-5, 2-3) face the
Badgers at 7 p.m. at CarverHawkeye Arena.
"Wisconsin has just played so well
against us that I'm obviously concerned coming into this game,"
Davis said. "They're probably
quicker and more athletic than
they were a year ago, and again,
shooting well from the outside."
The Hawkeyes haven't defeated
the Badgers since a 78-70 win at
home in 1989. Last year Iowa fell
91-79 at Madison and 56·55 to
Wisconsin at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.

Shooting guard Val Barnes led
Iowa in the first contest with 19
points, but Coach Steve Yoder's
squad sported five players in dou·
ble figures.
In the game in Iowa City, the
Hawkeyes rallied from a 13-point
deficit in the fmal six minutes,
taking the lead on a 3-point basket
by point guard Kevin Smith with
six seconds left. Badger Brian
Good, however, hit a 3-pointer as
time expired to give his team the
victory.
Good is back this year and that's
bad news for Iowa fans. He is
shooting .471 from 3-point range.
But he is only one player Davis is
concerned about.
"Brian Good, for example, is probably the best 3-point shooter in the

league," the Iowa coach said. "He
probably was a year agO but didn't
shoot enough. He's very, very good.
And they've got three or four other
guys.
"(Tracy) Webster is proving to be a
good 3-point shooter for as young
as he is. He's so quick that if you
back off of him, he stops and hits
the 3-pointer. And he's shooting at
a real solid percentage. They've got
the ability to hurt you outside as
well as inside and I think that
speaks for the development of their
ballclub."
Webster, the starting point guard,
is averaging 17.6 points and 3.8
rebounds per game. A graduate of
Thornton Township - the same
high school in lllinois that teammate Louis Ely and Hawkeye
Rodell Davis attended - Coach
Davis recruited Webster in high
school and is impressed by the
sophomore's impact on the league
this year.
"Webster is outstanding," Davis
said. "He's really proven himself, I
think, as one of the better point
guards in the league. n
Davis cited Wisconsin's personnel
as one of the reasons for Iowa's
problems against them. Other than
Webster, the Badgers will be
starting second guard Michael
Finley (11.3 points, 4.3 rebounds),
forwards Billy Douglass (3.3, 2.0)
and Ely (8.0, 3.2) and center Grant
Johnson (3.9, 4.2).
"They've got some good personnel
again this year," Davis said.
"They're going to beat some very,
very good ballclubs this year
because they have the good dimensions. They have the good back·
court play, some experience in the

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

Sophomore Kevin Smith will be starting at point
guard for the Iowa men's baslcetball team tonight as
backcourt other than Webster,
who's new. They have some good
quickness in the front court, the
two big guys they rotate at center.
Good basketball team."
Sophomore forward Chris Street
said the Hawkeyes will have to
concentrate on guarding the
inside-out pass and staying out of
foul trouble against Wisconsin.

Wilkins out for season
ATLANTA - Dominique Wilk·
ins, needing 25 points to reach the
20,000 mark in his career, sus·
tained a season-ending ruptured
right Achilles' tendon in the second
quarter of Tuesday night's game
between Atlanta and Philadelphia.
Dr. David Apple, the Hawks'
team physician, said Wilkins
would be out for six to nine
months.

SPORTS QUIZ

Wisconsin, Jan. 29; home vs. Minn.,
Feb. 1.
•Women's BuRtball: home vs. Ill.,
Jan. 31 ; home vs. Purdue, Feb. 2.
•Men'• Gymnutica: home vs.
Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Feb. 1.

Jury seatirig should finish today

1

pickets rallied outside city hall
'Tuesday to campaign against
building a new baseball stadium in
San Jose, calling the deal to lure
' the San Francisco team south "a
Giant sellout."
; The protest by about two dozen
•people came one week after San
1
Jose Mayor Susan Hammer detailed
:her plan to increase the city's
,utility tax rate from 5 percent to 7
Jlpercent to help pay for the pro:posed $185 million stadium.

Women•s Basketball

the Wisconsin Badgers invade Carver-Hawkeye
Arena at 7 p.m.
Iowa is expected to use its regular
"I think they're going to look

inside and try to maybe get Acie
(Earl) in foul trouble because they
do have some good athletes that
can score inside," Street said. "We
just need to stay out of foul trouble
and play as hard as we can... . It's
going to be a tough test for us, and
I just hope we can get a win at
home."

lineup, with the exception of starting Davis at second guard for Val
Barnes, who suffered a foot ~ury
last week against Northwestem
but will be coming off the bench
tonight. Kevin Smith will be at
point guard for the Hawkeyes, with
James Moses and Street at forward
and Earl at center.

BASEBALL

Fielder signs 1-year
pact for $4.5 million

All-Star
reserves
selected
Associated Press
NEW YORK Dikembe
Mutombo, the Denver Nuggets'
highly celebrated rookie, will be
the only first-year player in the
NBA's 42nd All-Star game Feb. 9
at Orlando.
The 7-foot-2 Mutombo, the first
rookie chosen to play in the All·
Star game since San Antonio's
David Robinson in the 1989-90
season, was on~ of 14 reserves
named Tuesday by the league's
head coaches.
Mutombo, who will be on the West
team, leads all rookies with 18.5
points and 13.3 points per game,
and ranks third in the league in
rebounds and eighth in blocked
shots with an average of 2.63 per
game.
Also selected as reserves for the
West team were Otis Thorpe and
Hakeem Ol~uwon of Houston, Jeff
Hornacek and Don Majerle of
Phoenix, James Worthy of the Los
Angeles Laken and John Stockton
of Utah.
Picked for the East team were
Scottie Pippen of Chicago, Reggie
See NBA, Page 2B

Ronald Blum

Associated Press

Denver rookie center Dikembe Mutombo pulls in a rebound during
action against the Milwaukee Bucks Saturday night in Denver.
Mutombo was named to the reserve squ.~d for the NBA We5tem
Conference All-Stan, who will play Eastern Conference standouls in the
NBA All-Star game in Orlando, Fla., Feb. 9. He was the only fint-year
player named.

•

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Cecil Fielder
agreed to the largest single-season
contract in baseball history on
Tuesday, while Mark McGwire
took a rare paycut for a player in
salary arbitration.
Fielder, who had 95 homers and
265 RBis during the past two
seasons, settled with the Detroit
Tigers at $4.5 million. He had
asked for an arbitration record
$5.4 million while Detroit had
offered $3.2 million.
The deal, which makes Fielder No.
10 on the salary list by average
annual value, tops the previous
high for a single-season contract,
Nolan Ryan's $4.4 million 1992
salary with t he Texas Rangers.
"Both sides agreed that we're
going to continue talking about a
multiyear deal," said Jim Bronner,
one of Fielder's agents. "This puts
him in good position for a multi·
year deal."
Fielder, 28, is eligible for free
agency after the 1993 season. In
1991, he hit .261 with 44 homers
and 133 RBis.
"We wanted to avoid any further
to-do on either side," Tigers gen·
eral manager Jerry Walker said.
"That's the main thing we tried to

get done."
Six other players in arbitration
agreed to one-year contracts Tuesday, leaving 102 remaining.
McGwire saw his salary decrease
from $2,875,000 to $2.65 million,
halfway between hie request for
$2.85 million and the Oakland
Athletics' offer of $2.45 million.
McGwire hit .201 with 22 homers
and 75 RBis last season. A year
ago, the only cut in arbitration was
taken by Dodgers infielder Jeff
Hamilton.
In other signings, reliever Mike
Maddux and San Diego settled at
$510,000, a $400,000 raise. Pittsburgh outfielder-first baseman
Lloyd McClendon agreed at
$465,000, a $190,000 raise.
Outfielder Mark Carreon, obtained
by Detroit last week in a trade
with the New York Mets, settled at
$355,000, a raise of $140,000.
Catcher Joe Girardi and the Chi·
cago Cubs agreed at $300,000, a
raise of $75,000. And late in the
day, San Francisco infielder Greg
Litton agreed to a one-year con·
tract.
Meanwhile, Kansas City agreed to
a minor-league contract with free
agent infielder Curtis Wilkerson,
who would get a $200,000 nuijor·
league deaJ if he makes the team.
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Quiz Answer
Billy Je-. ICing's brother !Iandy Moffit pitched
for San Francisco, Houston and Toronto
between 19n and 1983. He finished his career
1•11!11 1 43·52 record and a 3.&5 ERA. He started
only one of his 534 ~while savin& 96 games.
He had 12 hits lifetime and a .140 bitting
-rage.

Iowa Basketball Stats
Plarrs ........... ,..... Pts Reb Ass TOs Blk Mlns
Ear ........................... 20.7 9.3 0.7 2.8 3.4 30.3
Moses ....................... 14.7 3.1 1.6 2.2 0.0 23.6
Barnes ....................... 10.4 3.5 2.4 U 0.0 26.4

Street ........................ 10.1 8.5 1.9 2.3
ROavls ........................ 7.4 3.3 1.1 1.0
KSmith ....................... 6.S 2.4 6.0 2.4
Lookingbill .................. 5.6 2.6 0.9 0.9
Sklnner ....................... 5.1 1.6 2.9 1.5
Winters ...................... 4.3 2.1 0.5 0.7
Tubbs ........................ 3.1 3.2 0.6 0.6
lusk ........................... 3.0 1.8 1.0 1.9

0.4 25.9
0.1 17.4
0.0 23.6
0.2 15.7
0.1 17.3
0.6 10.6
0.1 11 .6
0.0 11 .1

Golden Stile at LA Lalcers, 9:30p.m.
'Thundiy's Gimes
Orlinda 111 Clevelind, 6:30 p.m.
Chla&o at Houston, 7:30p.m.
LA lakel$111 Denver, 8 p.m.

NBA Leaders
NEW YORK (AP) - NBA Individual scorin&,
field goal percentage, rebounding and IIStiSt
leaders through ~n. 27:
Scorina
G fC FT I'll A..
jordan, Chi................... 42 484 259 1244 29.6
Wilkins, All. .................. 41 421 293 1171 28.6
K. Milone, Utah ............. 43 424 329 1179 27.4
Mullin, C.S ................... 37 399 178 993 26.8
Drexler, Port................. 41 382 199 1022 24.9
Ewing, N.Y. ................... 41 -408 169 985 24.0
Hardaway, C.S............... 37 332 154 867 23.4
B<lrkley, Pltll .................. 36 294 232 837 23.3
Piefce, Sea.................... 40 338 232 926 23.2
Roblnson,S.A............... 41 357 233 948 23.1
Richmond, Sac.............. 39 336 164 8!15 22.9
Daugherty, Oev............. 36 283 231 797 22.1
Miller ,Ind.................... 43 303 262 927 21.6
Pippen, Chi ................... 42 358 162 889 21.2
HorNCek, Phoe........... .. 43 351 1S6 90ft 21.1
OIIJUWon, Hou .............. 34 284 147 715 21.0
lewis, 8os..................... 42 357 161 877 20.9
J. Malone, Utih .............. 44 381 148 910 20.7
Ellison, Wuh................. 35 287 149 723 20.7
Worthy,LAL .................. 311 327 125 782 20.6
fleldCoal~

FG

I'UIOUE(11·7)
Martin 1-2 « 6, Stanback 1-4 ().{) 2, Riley 1·7
1-4 3, AuJtin 5·14 2-2 15, Waddell 2-6 1·2 6,
Painter H 3-3 9, Trice 1·2 ().{) 2, McNary !>-2 !>-2
0, Darner W J.S 19, Brantley <>-0 3-4 3, Spiker
().{) ().{) 0. Totals 20-SO 17-26 &5.
INDIANA (15·2,
Anderson 4-6 <>-0 9, Cheaney 1!>-14 2·2 23,
Henderson 3·5 s-6 11, Reynolds 3-4 3-6 9, Bailey
£>.8 2·3 1S, GraNnl 3.(, r,.a 13, Meeks 1·2 2·2 4,
Nover 1-4 3-4 5, leary 3.(, « 11, Lindeman 2·2
2-4 6. TotiiS 36-57 29-39106.
Hilftime-lndlina 51, Purdue 24. 3-Polnt
goals-Purdue 8-13 (D11mer 4-S, Austin 3-4,
Waddell 1·3, Trice !>-1), lndi11na 5-9 (Cheaney
1·1, Bailey 1·1, Leary 1·1, Graham 1·2, Anderson
1·2, Meeks !>-1 , Reynolds !>-1). Fouled outStanblck, Riley. Rebounds-Purdue 30 (Iiiey 5),
lnd•an11 32 (Cheaney 6). Assists-Purdue 11
(Austin 3), Indiana 19 {Reynolds n. Tollll foulsPurdue 30, lndlan1120. A-17,332.

I'd

1n 284 .606
249 417 .597
283 492 .575
294 513 .573
279 489 .sn
357 631 .566
174 314 .554
256 <465 .551
214 399 .536
399 751 .511

lefloundina

Oef Tol Aws
481 732 17.4
416 6SO 15.9
354 S44 11.3
311 427 12.6
293 429 12.3
345 494 12.0
325 496 11.8
309 481 11.7
310 485 11.5
284 411 11.4

G Off
Rodman, Oet ................. 42 251
Willis, Atl.. .................... 41 234
Mutombo, Den .............. 41 190
Olijuwon,Hou .............. 34 116
Ell Iron, Wash ................. 35 136
Robinson, S.A ............... 41 149
Selkily, Mil .................. 42 171
Anderson, Den .............. 41 1n
johnson, Char............... 42 175
Bllrkley, Phil .................. 36 127

Indiana 106
Purdue 65

FCA

Willt11ms, Pon. .........................
Grant, Chi...............................
Dauaherty,Ctev.......................
B<lrkTey, Phil............................
Thorpe, Hou ...........................
Robinson, S.A. ........... .... .........
Rodman, Oet ...........................
P~rish, los. .............................
Perry, Phoe. ............................
Mullin, G.S. ............ ... .. ...........

AUistt
c
Stockton, Utih ........................... 44
johnson, Phoe............................ 42
H11rdaw~y. G.S............................ 37
Bogues, Char ............................. 42
Adams, WiSh ............................. 36
M. Williams, Ind ........................ . 42
Jackson, Ill. V.............................. 40
Richardson, Minn ....................... 41
Skiles, Orl.. ................................ 36
1. Thomas, Det. ........................... 39

No. A...

616 14.0
401 9.5
341 9.2
362 8.6
302 8.4
349 8.3
322 8.1
308 7.5
264 7.3
284 7.3

NHL Standings

NBA Standings
EASTYN CONFERENCE
Atlinlic Oiwltlon
W L I'd.
New York ........................... 26 15 .634
Boston .. .............. .............. 27 16 .628

Philadelphia ........................ 21 22
Ml11mi ................................ 20 23
Ntwlersey .......................... 19 22
Washington ........................ 14 27
Orlando ............................. 11 31
Ctillrill Division
Chiago ............................. 37 6
Cleverand ........................... 27 13
Detroit ............................... 24 19
Atlant~ ............................... 22 20
Milwiukee .......................... 19 22
lndl11na .............................. 15 28
Chariolle ............................ 12 31
wtsTUN CONFERENCE
MidwHt Divltlon

.488 6
.<465 7
.463 7
.341 12
.262 15!1.
.860
.675

8!1.
.558 13

.524 14'h
.463 17
.349 22
.279 25
Cl
.614 .571 2
.537 l 'h
.41 5 8'11
.317 m"
.171 18!1.

11
13
15
16
22
23
29

.703
.683
.&51 1
.610 3
.488 8
.<465 9
.293 16

L Pet.

Mond.ly'l Came
New York 97, Utah 80

Tllfllily's GMMt
lilr Gimes Not Included
Boston 98, WiShington 87
Seiltle 102, OriM!do 97
Detroit 100, Charlotte 95, OT
Atlanta 110, Philadelphia 109
5M Alllonio 109, Chit. 11M
Hou5ton 111, Minnesoti102
Portland 111 Colden SQte, In)
Ntw Jersey at Sicramento, (n)

Boston 3, Minnesota 2
Chicago 4, Calgary 3, OT
TUHday's Gimn
late Calllft Not Included
Minnesota 4, Hartford 3
Philadelphia 3, Washington 2
Winnipeg 4, Pittsburgh 0
Boston 4, Quebec 2
St. louis at los Angeles, (n)
N.Y. Rangers 111 San lose, (n)
Edmonton at V11ncouver, (n)
Wednetday's Games
Buffalo at Detroit, 6:15 p.m.
New Jersey at Montreal, 6:35 p.m.
Quebec at Toronto, 6:35 p.m.
Chicago at Edmonton, 7:35p.m.
Thursday's Games
Calgary at Boston, 6:35p.m.
MlnnesoQ at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Pi11sburgh , 6:35p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at los Angeles, 9:35p.m.
St. louis at San lose, 9:35 p.m.
Chic11go at Vancouver, 9:35 p.m.

Transactions

W~y'IGimes

Washington at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Indiana at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
Seat1le at Mliml, 6:30 p.m.
Clevelind at Detroit, 6:30p.m.
Atl11nta at MllwiUkee, 7:30 p.m.
~n Antonio 111 Oillis, 7:30p.m.
Sicramento at UIJh, 11:30 p.m.
New Jersey it Phoenix, 8:30 p.m.

IASEIALL
AniHican tape
DETROIT TIGERs-Agreed to terms with Cecil
Fielder, first baseman, and Mark Cirreon, out·
fielder, on one-year contracts.
KANSAS CITY ROVALS-,Agreed to terms with
Curtis Wilkerson, Infielder, on a minor le111ue
contr11ct with Omah11 of the American Assocla·

11.

OfflNSE

F...W..
T A S lee Fed
Mirshall .... ..... ................... 8 3 1 0
2
0
Mayhew ............................ 6 0 0 0
1
Stokes ............................... 5 1 1 1
0
Collins .............................. 5 0 0 0
0
T.lohnson.......................... 3 1 0 0
1
Mays ................................. 3 1 1 0
0
8.Edw11rds ......................... 3 1 0 0
0
Gouveia .. .. .. .. ... ................ • 3 1 0 0
0
Geathers ... .. .. .. .. .............. .. 2 1 1 0
0
Green ............................... 2 0 0 0
0
0

~J:~;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~

Nitloftaii.Nple

CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed to terms with )oe
Gir11rdi, catcher, on a one-ye11r contract.
CINCINNATI IEDS-Aireed to terms with AI
Newman, Infielder-outfielder, on a minor league
contract with NHhvllle of the American Assocla·
lion and Invited him to spring training.
LOS ANGLES OOGERS-Agreed to terms with
D11ve Anderson, Infielder, on 11 minor leasue
contriCI with Albuqerque of the Pacific Coast
lell8ue.
MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed to terms with
Terry leiCh, pitcher, on a mlnor-leigue contriCI
with lndia1111p01is of the American Associlllion.
SAN DIEGO PAORES-Aareed to terms with
Mike Maddux, pitcher, on a one-year conlriCI.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Agreed to terms
with Greg litton, Infielder, on a one·yeu
conlrKI.
BASKETBALL
Nlltlonal a.lldbal AIIOCiitlon
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Anoounced they
have received permission from the NBA to place
Jud Buechler, forwilrd, oo their suspended list
for in Indefinite period.
SEATILE SUPERSONIC5-Signed Tony Brown,
forward, to a 1lklay contr11ct.
CclntillttUI ....... Anoclldan
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Allen
Leavell, guard. Suspended Gerald Paddio, for·
ward, and Everette Stephens, suard.

Hobbs...............................
Buck .................................
S.)ohnson...... ..... ...............
Coleman .. ... .. .... .. .... ..........
E.WIIilams ..... ....................
Lohmlller ....... .... .. ... ...........
)IICoby...............................
Minn ................................
Rutledge .......... .................

2 0 0

1 0 1

1
1
1
1
1
0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Building from his white four-door
Lincoln. The boxer, dreued in a
light gray pinstripe suit, stumbled
as he was going up the steps to the
courtroom and grinned as he
regained his balance.
Tyson yawned and chatted with
his attorneys during jury selection,

and smiled when introduced from
the defense table to one woman
choaen as a juror.

1

0

I

ers and Clyde Drexler of Portland,
Robinson at center, and forwards
Karl Malone of Utah and Chris
Mullin of Golden State.
With Johnson retired after having
tested HJV positive, NBA corruniasioner David Stem previously
named Golden State's Tim Hardaway, who finished No. 3 among
West guards in the fan balloting, to
the team. That will give the West
13 playen instead of the uaual12.
The East starten will be guarda
Michael Jordan of Chicago and
Isiah Thomaa of Detroit, center
Patrick Ewing of New York, and
forwarda Charlee Barldey of Phi-

•••••

IIQQI
IIIINI.cAKIS
$1.11

the---------------.

~

~

Open
Sundays

~RAND CAlM* (II)
1:11, •«t: ~

(R)

. 4~·- t:OO

3 pm-2 am

MntQ OF 1111 MDI

(N)

VVOOD UDvbuqut

f....W..
Bailey ................................
Bennett .............................
Tiilley ................................
)ICkSOh ........... ... .. .. ...........
Kelso .......... .... .. .. .. .. .. .... ....
Seals .................................
Odomes ............................
Drane ............ .... .. ... ..........
Bentley .............................
Wright ..............................
B.Smlth .............................
Carner ................... .... .......
).WIIIIims ..........................
Jones .. .. ...... ...... .. ... .... .. .....
Thomas ..........., .................
Rltcher ..............................
Lofton ...............................
Kelly .................................
Ballard .. .. ............ ..... .. .......

FOOTBALL

Natlonil football i.eaauf
ATLANTA FALCON5-Traded Reggie Redding,
offensive lineman, to the New Engl11nd Patriots
for a flfth·round pick In the 1992 draft and 11
conditional pick In the 1993 dr11ft.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Named Ted Marchi·
broda coach.
Profetllonil Sprina FGotballlupt
OREGON LIGHTNING BOLTS-NanM!d Cr1ig
Monon coach; Clint ledbet1er offensive line
coach; Giry Piltef59n defensive coordinator;
Tim Prukop defensive line coiCh; Billy Thompson defensive biCks coach; Scott Yates offensive
coordinator; Nick Busick general man11ger; J.
David Miller public relations directOr; and Abbi
Sew11rd public rel111ions·marketlng coordinator.
WASHINGTON MARAUDERS-N11med Rob
Ry11n defensive coordlnator·lineblcker coliCh.

7 4 0
6 1 0
5 l 0

0
0
0

0
0
0

S 0 0

0

0

4
3
3
3

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

3 0 0

0

0

2100
2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
ooo 1
0 0 0 1

0
0
0
0

2
3
1
1

0
0

0
0

o
0

MISSED fiELD GOAJ.S....Hcw.

...........

GABE-s

ITAR 11t11C VI (N)
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VEXXEO
NIJSE IIIDINAD
lhur. Captain Barney
Fri. Head Candy·
Mandrakes
Sat. Uncle Jon's B

HOOEY

National Hodey lop
NEW IERSEV DEVILS-Signed Bill Guerin, right
wing, md anlgned him to Utla of the Amerian
Hockey Le11gue.
GENERAL
GOODWIU GAMES-Named Connie Israel
director of international operations.
SOCCER
N.lional Profetllonil Socc:er l.ulple
HARRISBURG HEAT-Placed Bob Lilley,
defenseman, on the disabled list, retroactive to
Jan. 24.
COLLEGE
BETHUNE·COOKMAN-Named Sylvester Col·
lins football coach.
COLUMBIA-Named David Parsons opera·
tlons manager of athletic facilities.
DUKE-Promoted Fred Chatham, tight ends
c011ch, to assistant head c011ch.
HAWAtl-llnnounced Rich Ellerson, usoclate
head football coach and defensive coordinator,
has resigned to join the co11chlng staff at
Arlzon11.
MINNESOTA-;-Named Elwood •Buddy" Wyilll
defensive end c011ch.
STANFORD-Named Keena Turner, linebacker
coach; Mike Wilson, wide receiver and tight end
coach; and Tom Holmoe, defensive back coach.
TENNESSEE STATE-IInnounced the resignll·
tion of Robert Ryan, asslsQnl football, to accept
the defensive coordinator position with the
Washington fr11nchlse of the PSFL. Announced
that Elliot Pilton, defensive end-linebacker, will
forego his linal year of eligibility to enter the NFL
draft. Dismissed Pam Moreland, forward, from
the women's basketball tum for undisclosed
reasons.
TEXAS·EL PASO- Named Mike Tolleson
defensive coordinator and assistant head football
coach.

Women's Basketball
Top 25 Poll
The Top Twenty Five te11ms In the Associated
Press women's college bu~etball poll, 11s complied by Mel Greenberg of The Philadelphia
Inquirer, with flrst·pliCe votes in p~~rentheses,
records through )in. 26, totlll points based on 25
points for a first place votes throu,... one point
for a 25th place vote, and last weeks r11nklng:
Tom

11econ1 l'tt Pvt

1. Maryland (67) .................. 1f>.1 1,747 1
2.Virginli{1) ...................... lf>-1 1,667 2
3. StiR ford {2) .................... 14-1 1,612 3
4. Tennessee...................... 13-2 1,543 4
S. lowi ........_...................... 14-1 1,4(o1 S
6.StephenF.Austin ........... . 15-1 1,390 7
7. Mississippi..................... 17·1 1,336 8
a. Penn St. ....... ............... ... 14-4 1,218 9
9. CeorgeWuhlngton......... 1).2 1,104 6
10. Purdue .......................... 12·3 1,102 12
11 . Vanderbilt...................... 13-4 1,044 1l
12.Miaml............................ 17·1 984 14
13.Washington .................... 12-4 803 10
14.W. Kentuclcy ................. . 12-4 786 16
15. Clemson........................ 12·5 no 15
16. Houston ......... .... ........... 14-J 716 11
17. Hawaii ............ ............... 1H 557 17
18. SW Mis50Uri St. ............... 14-1 S51 19
19. TeiW Tech ..................... 14-2 426 2S
20. Kansas ............... ,.......... 14-3 369 22
21 . California ....................... 12·3 343 21
22. Northwestern .................
8-6
146 18
23.Northurolina ................ 13·3 132 25
24. Alabama ...... .. .. ... ... ....... 13-4 108 25. West Virg1nia ................. 13·2 104 Others receiv111g votes: Long lleiCh St. 92;
Georgia 87; N. Carolina St. 84; Florida St. 61;
Auburn 53; Georgetown 41; Vermont 39; LSU
38; UC Sinta Barblri 30; Creighton 27; N.C.
Charlotte 27; Connecticut 18; Monlllni 18;
Rutgers 17; Ala.-Bi rmingham 16; Lamar 16;
Nebr~ska 16; Southern Cal 16; St. Miry's, Calif.
15; Toledo 13; N. Illinois 11; Orqon 10;
Bowting Green 8; OePiul 8; Georgia Tech 7; La
Salle 7; S. Illinois 7; WiKonsin 5; Brigham
Young 4; Michigan St. 4; Mo.-Kansas Oty 4;
UNLV 4; Oklahoma 4; TeiW 3; Xavier 3;
Arkansas St. 2; Old Dominion 2; WIIShington St.
2; Arizona St. 1; UCLA 1.

AMERICAN

t ~U~G

Super Bowl Stats

ASSOC!ATIO

It's a matter of life and bream•

HAROLD'S
Jazz
and Piano Bar
t-11 . . c.....,-...... HIIIMt'
Ia 1M

l"aiiJGHT

Steven Sanden

at the piano, and $1.00 Botti

1-11 pm

THURSDAY

Dave Zollo
9-midnight

A soothbr 11ftnru1tiw

1/2
4·9 PM

PRICE
PIZZA
(except take out)

$250 pitchers from 8 pm to clo

IECEIVINC

Wollhlnston
No Yds La TO
Clark ............... ...... .... .. .. .. ...... 7 114 34 1
Monk ..................................... 7 113 31 0
Byner ............... ...... ....... ... ... ... 3 24 10 1
Sanders.................................. 1 41 41 0
Tolal........................................... 18 292 41 2
Buffalo
No Yds L& TO
Lohon ...... ............................. . 7 92 18 0
Reed ...................................... 5 34 12 0
Beebe . .......... ... .. ................ .... 4 61 43 1
Davis ..................................... 4 38 12 0
Thomas .................................. 4 27
8 0
McKeller .. ..... ... .. .. ... ........ .. .. ... 2 29 21 0
A.Edwards .............................. 1 11 11 0
Metzelaus ................. .... ......... 1
2
2 1
Kelly ....................................... 1 -8 -8 o
Totlll........................................... 29 116 4l 2
INTEICEPTIONS
WMhinston
No Y•
B.Edwards .............................. 2 S6
Gouveia .. .............. ................. 1 23
Green .................................... 1 0
Total ...................................... 4 79

Ls TO
35 0
23 0
0 0
35 0

BuffAlo
No Yell La TO
)liCkson ....... ... ... .. .............. .... . 1
4 4 o
Toul........................................... I

1JUICt

..,

TASkc:Fal

4

4

0

t

Baseball Salaries
NEW YORK (AP) - liseball contracts Wlth
aver11ge annual values of $4 million or more.
Figures were obtained by The Associated Prest
from player and mana11ement sources and
Include all guaranteed Income but not Income
from potential Incentive bonu-:
Pll~r, Ciub
Yean A... W.,
Bobby Bonilla, NYM ............ 1992·96 55.800,000
)liCk Morris, Tor .................. 1992·93 55,425,000
Roger Clemens, 8os ........... 1992·95 55.380,250
Dwight Gooden, NYM ........ . 1992-94 55,150,000
B~rry llrkln, Cin ................. 1992·96 55,120,000
DilnnyTartabull, NYY ........... 1992·96 55,100,000
JoseCanseco, Oak .............. 1991-95 54,700,000
Frank VIola, 8os .................. 1992·94 $4,633.333
ChuckFinley, Cil ................ 1992-95 $4,625,000
Cecil Fielder, Oet ................ 1992
$4,500,000
Nolan Ry11n,Tex .................. 1992
$4,400,000
Andy V11n Slyke, Pit .............. 1992·94 $4,116,667

Defense attorneys gave some clues matters. ~no you know how experito their strategy with questions enced 18-year-olda are about sex?"
about whether jurors had noticed
"In today's society, moet would
differences between the way young have knowledge and experience in
black people communicate with that," a prospectiv" juror replied.
each other compared to the way
"Do you think famous people
young whites interact.
should try to serve as role models?" Beggs asked the woman, who
Beggs also asked prospective jur- later was selected.
ors about their views of
"I'm sure it puts a lot of preuure
18-year-olda, and whether they on them," she replied. '11\ey're
were adults in tenna of sexual human beings, like the rest of ua."

NBA: Mutombo 1st ·rookie chosen since Robinson
Continued from Page 1B
Lewis of Boston, Dennis Rodman
and Joe Duman of Detroit, Dominique Wilkins of Atlanta and Brad
Daugherty and Mark Price of
Cleveland.
In addition ot Mutombo, those
making their lint All-Star appearances will be Lewil, Thorpe, Hornacek and Mlijer\e.
Wilkina, Worthy and Olajuwon
will each be making their seventh
All-Star appe8J'8DC81, the highest
total of all the re~em~~.
Previously chosen in fan balloting
u lta!Wn for the West were
guards Magic Jolwoll of the Lak-

~

-4) ,_,. \~

lulfAio

TYSON: Opening statements expected Thursday
Continued from Page 1B
innocent," he said after an earlier
court appearance.
Among the jurors seated Tuesday
were a 37-year-old ex-Marine, an
IBM marketing manager and a
31-year-old woman who works for
the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce.
Scattered applause and cries of
"Go, Mikel" greeted Tyson as he
stepped into the City-County

IIC. .,.,..,. ....

6,.

Wlllllnaton

Monday's GillltS

17
18
19
24
28
34

W

Utah .................................. 27
San Antonio ........................ 24
Houston ............................. 22
Dj!nver ............................... 17
Dallis ................................ 13
Mlnneso~ .......................... 7
P.todfte Division
Golden Stile ....................... 26
Portland ............................. 28
Phoenix .............................. 28
LA likers ........... ................. 25
Seattle ............................... 21
LA Clippers ......................... 20
~cramento ........................ 12

Cl

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrid Dlvlslon
W l TPts Cf CA
NY Rangers ..................... 31 17 2 64 196 164
Washington .................... 29 17 4 62 214 167
Pittsburgh ....................... 25 19 5 SS 216 187
New Jersey...................... 23 16 7 53 177 143
NV Islanders .................... 17 24 6 40 174 192
Phllidelphl11 .................... 15 24 9 39 136 167
Adams Division
Montreal ........................ 31 16 4 66 161 116
Boston ........................... 25 19 6 S6 176 170
Buffillo ........................... 19 22 8 46 174 177
Hartford ......................... 15 24 7 37 141 161
Quebec.......................... 12 31 5 29 147 195
CAMI'IIELL CONFEIIENCE
Norris Division
W L TPts Cf GA
Detroit ........................... 28 14 6 62 200 156
Chicago ......................... 23 18 10 56 170 152
St. Louis ......................... 21 20 8 SO 173 170
Minnesota ...................... 21 22 4 46 1S6 167
Toronto .......................... 14 30 5 33 128 182
Smythe Division
Vancouver ...................... 28 13 7 63 170 136
Winnipeg ....................... 21 22 9 51 1S6 158
Calgary .......................... 21 21 7 49 188 173
los Angeles..................... 19 19 10 48 175 186
Edmonton ...................... 18 25 7 43 176 196
San lose ......................... 11 34 4 26 125 214

tlon and Invited him to spring tr11lnlng.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Agreed to terrm with
Mark McGwire, first baseman, on 1 one-ye11r
contriiCI.
SEATILE MARINER5-A&reed to terms with
Clint Zavaru lnd Kerry Woodron, pitchers, on
one-year contriCis. Agreed to terms with Mark
Grant, pitcher, and Rod Allen, Infielder, on
minor league contriiCts with ulgary of the
P11clfic Coast lugue.
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to terms with Mike
Jeffcoat, pitcher, on a minor league coot riC! with
Oklahoma City of the American Assoclitlon and
Invited him to spring trllntng.

!adelphia and Larry Bird of Bos-

ton.
Only one team - Detroit - will
have three players in the game.
Those teams with two each will be
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Golden State, Houston, the Laken,
Phoenix and Utah. Six other teams
will have one player each, and 12
teams will not be represented.
Stockton is the league's assist
leader with an averap of 14 per
game - the only player in the
league in double ftgurea. Rodman
is the NBA's No. 1 rebounder,
averaging a caner-high 17.4, and
Price is the top free-throw shooter

at .965 percent.
Among the notable playen miBBiDf
are Boston's Robert Parish, a
nine-time All-Star in the past 10
years; Phoenix's Tom Chambers,
MVP in the 1987 All-Star pme;
Atlanta's Kevin WiUia, the No. 2
rebounder, and three of the
league's top 15 scoren - Ricky
Pierce of Seattle (No. 9, 23.2
points), Sacramento'• Mitth Rich·
mood (No. 11, 22.9) and lndian11'1
Regie Miller (No. 13, 21.6).
The coachee will be Phil Jacbon of
Chicqo for the Eut and Don
Nelson of Golden State for U..
West.

1
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Some refleCtions on Super Bowl XXVI

-

I

Atte ding the big game
is.. tr~ ly an experience
It was in the stench
and sweat of the
victorious Redskins'
locker room, as they
each took turns lifting
and cradling the Vince
Lombardi Trophy that
the Super Bowl came to
life.
perfect opportunity to stop and
chat for a couple minutes with
others who have played in the
1porting colossus of the Super
Bowl.
I considermyselffortunateto have
had the opportunity to shake the
hands of two of the greates men
ever to carry a football • Walter
Payton and Franco Harris. What a
kick it was to spend a minute with
the maverick owner of the Los
Angeles Raiders, Al Davis, and get
a good look at the his three lug nut
sized Super Bowl rings packed
with diamonds as he enthusiastically spoke of former Hawkeye
Nick Bell who now wears the
Raider Silver and Black.
One can also bear the frustration
that hngers in the voice of one of
th ,reatett pass rushers to play
the game, Minnesota Viking Carl
Eller 81 he painfully recalls losing
four Super Bowls and failing to
capture the coveted Super Bowl
ring.
The closer it came to game time
the louder and more excessive the
parties grew. By late Friday afternoon the 1 gendary excesses of the
Super Bowl emerged as the high
n}llen jetted into the Twin Cities

James Andenon/Daily Iowan

The $10,000 Vince Lombardi Trophy, hand-crafted by Tiffany's for the
Super Bowl champion, amidst athletic tape and a training bag, waits to

be examined by players in lhe Washington Redskjns' training room after
the presentation ceremony.

"''

..

• IV': I

in their tuxedoes, sequined dresses

and full length fur as the NFL
cranked the liquor spigots wide
open.
But for those who forgot their
tuxedoes and were content to
ingore the lifestyles of the rich and
famous, the proper alternative
party invitation (or press credentials) ensured ample opportunities
to hang out in the media lounge
and slowly slip into football comatose caused by a continous flow of
Heineken and pro football highlights dating back to when players
wore leather helmets. A thank you
note to NFL commisioner Paul
Tagliabue is deflnitely in order for
picking up the week's bar tab.

The city was also filled with Bills
fans in furry helmets with horns
and Redskin fans in feather head
dresses being shouted at by protesters who did not want team names
to be used as mascots.
There is an axiom in journalism
that says there is no substitue for
being there, this axiom definitely
holds true for the fan of profes·
sional football. Having watched
every Super Bowl for as long as I
can remember, the big game will
never look the same again . . . but
there is always next year in
Pasadena.

James Anderson/Daily Iowan ,:,

(From right) Former Pittsburgh Steeler Franco
Harris, NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue, former
Chicago Bear Walter Payton and other football fans

Don't spend your
weekend getaway in jail.

THINK BEFORE
YOU DRINK.

wait for their stage cue in the Green Room of a
nationally-televised Super Bowl party Saturday night
at the Target Center.

•ex • social • ex • leave your mark • ex • meet people •

Theta Chi is here!
"A Proud Tradition, A Future Force"
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We are looking for a few industrious men to build the proud
tradition eX Theta Chi Fraternity at the University of Iowa.
~ Join distinguished alumni such as Lee Iacocca, Steven Spielberg,
..,
and Harry Reasoner. We welcome you to:

-o·
•

~

•

Iowa City Yacht Club
TONIGHT: DENNIS McMURRIN and the DEMOUnON a,...~.~.
EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR- 4 - Midnight
~ plnll • $1.25 Bar Drlnk1 cl DomesticI Bollle1
$2.00 lmpods
•
Don't mill our Happy Hour 4-8 pm Dally
French F,.• with Happy Hour Burgers only $I .15
•
l•lnfl Andtorton/Dally Iowan
f tht inf.vnout Hop of t~ Wa hlnpon Red51cins'
tions durln1 • poti·JMM pra conference

Informational Meeting
Thursday, Jan. 30,6:00 pm- 8:00pm
Minnesota Room (357), IMU
Saturday, Feb. 2, 5:00 pm- 7:00 pm
Plamor Bowling Alley
1555 First Ave., Iowa City
Sunday Feb. 3, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
218 W. Benton St.

Ltave your mark with Thefll Chi!

•

.-----------------------,

'"

The Universi1y of Iowa Ski Club

Presents
Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY
l.Ailies Night

8-tlose
75¢ Draws
1.50 Jumbo Margaritas
2.50 Str wberry Margaritas
2.50 Strawberry Daquiris
1.25 Hamburgu wI Frica 4 "10,.
crcwdrivcr , Greyhounds with
frull If.,.,~ orange & grapefruit juice

2nytimc, all the time

jfit~patrick' 5
srewiog co.

' Iowa's only Brewpub
()~.
o~

Informational Meeting

..."",

...-

TON/GHT-8:00 p.m.

·-

Northwestern Rm, IMU

"

on

...

,

CELTIC ALE Sl.SO Pint

525 S. Gilbert

·' I

.....

8 to Clost

t

Spring Break '92

/talurlng

arry-out Available • Open Daily ac llam

11 S. Dubuque ·

Jackson
Hole!

Iowa City

....

If you can't make the meeflng call:
Malk 351·3908, Shawn 339·8622 or Dave 351·3944

'
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Super Bowl watched by
Second largest total ever

HELP WAITED

------------------ ----------------I'ULL-T11111 reglllertd ll~nMCI
GOlDeN COitiiAL It now hiring
pat1·tlme and lull·tlme help . .-.ppty
In peraon at 621 S.Riveralde.

with a 61 share, the network said.
A rating is the percentage of all TV households in America, and a share is the percentage of televisions actually in use at the time.
Each ratings point represents about 921,000
homes.
Only the 1986 Super Bowl between Chicago
and New England was seen by more people.

Associated Press
NEW YORK- Washington's 37-24 victory
over Buffalo in the Super Bowl on Sunday
was watched by an estimated 120 million
people, the second highest number ever to
watch the game, CBS Sports said Tuesday.
The national rating for the game was 40.3

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am dl'c1dlitH' for

ad..;

11{'\\'

l~ c,mc('l/cltioiJ.';.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
10 ADOICT1 ANONYMOUS

P.O Box 703
towa City lA 522~703

"'U BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send neme, add,_:
BCC P O.Box 1851, Iowa City,
Iowa. 52244.

GAYUH!. For confldentlll
listening, lnlormetlon and referrel.
Tuetdeya, Wedntldly and
Thurtda:tt. 7-&pm. 3M-31Sn.

AUliiTIYI TRAINING lor
Women, for lnto~m~tlon cell
The Women'a Resource and Action
Canter 335-1ol86.
INDIVIDUAL COUNII!UNG and
IN THE DePTH Of WINTER, I
F1MALLY LIARNID THAT WITHIN Group Therapy lor Women by
Ml! THI!III! LAY AN INVINCllll!
Prectlcum Students. For
IUMMIR.
_ln...;lo_rm...;at;..lon.;.....;CII;..;_t~335-..;._1ol86_._ _ _

-----------I
-AJNrt c-u•

-----------1
TANNING II'ICIAL
HAIR QUAJITDI
~

MAU A CONNECTION

Compu"lve Ovefute11
Bulimics, Anorexlce

dietician to prcr<ldt prol...lontl
leadership lor food 11rvlce
dtplt1mentln 1 ru ral county
lloepltal with attached
PAitT TIMijanltorlal help needed. Intermediate c" ' unit. ContKt:
A.M and P.M. .-.,ply
M·~~
W11hlnglon County Hoeplllll
3'30pm-!:30pm, Monday· Friday
Midwetl Janitorial Service
400 E Polk St.
W11hlngton '" 52353
510 E. Burlington
_a1e_653-_548_1._ _ _ _
lowe City, lowe
THill! hou11 bo:tt needed for
CNA'e AND NA'1
lunch• end dinner~ 11 alaororlty
Full-time or par1-tlme poaltlonl
Clll Judy at 338-Mee
IYIIIIblt. Competitive lllery end
beneflll. Westaldle loCitlon on
IAIIN 13 per e nveiQpe mailing our
buallne. .-.pply 11 Gl'ftnwood
Mill clrculara from your hOrne/
Manor Conva~nt Center, 805
dorml Homemalle11 Needed
Gr11nwood Or. 338-7812. EOE.
lmmedlaletyl To atar1 lind 1 long
MSE to: Galax11 Dlatrlbuloll,
POSTAL Joel. S18,392-S87,125
P.O. Box 1157, Forked River, NJ
veer. Now hiring. Cell
08731
.
(1)8Q5..982-acl00 EXT P·9612.
HOM! TYI'IITI, f1C utera needed. CHILD Care. Occulonal provldlla
135,000 potential. Detalll. Call
wanted. Llat with the 4Ca referral
(1)8()5..812-aooG EXT 8·8112.
IINice. 338-7884.
COOK potlllon IVIIIIble tor
NIIDCAIH?
Meke money telling your cloth... Oaknoll Retl.-ent ~ldtnce
IICOIID ACT III!IALIIHOf' E•perlence In lerge quanlty
cooking helpful. P'-'tl working
olferl top dollarl lor your
OOndltlonl, competHI~ Wtgll lnd
eprlng end aummer clothel.
benlllta. Call 351· 1720 for Interview
Open at noon. Call 11111.
eppolntment
2203 FStreet
(Kroll from Senor Pabloa).
THI! VILLA
~
Our mlrement 1*1111 Ia taking
eppllcellona lor a cook/ hoateeal
hOI!. Par1·tlllll nlghta,
11 :4Spm-4:15am. ll you enlo~
cooking end pleaaant
aurroundlnga, apply at
803 Greenwood Dr belwaen
8:301m-4pm weekd~Yt.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

4

Houte

AOYI!ItT111! IN THI! DAILY IOWAN
Ul-1714
331-17U DtiCUIIION GROUPS
Ul LUIIIAN, GAY a BIIIXUAL
SPRING 1" 2
ITAI'f' a ,ACULTY ASSOCIATION ·Anti-Racism Reading and
Olacuulon Group
Information/ Referral Servk:ea
-Oevetoplng Potlllve Sell
335-1125.
Eat11m
-Femlnlat Literature
·Strategies for Oeellng with
NHD TO PLACI! AN AD? COIIII!
Dllflcun Financial Times
TO ltOOM t11 COIIMUNICA·
-Women lind Dlaabllltles
nONS CfNTI!II FOil DETAILS

-Aco.-. • .-.dull Children or
Alcoholics
·Adult Survivors or Incest
-.-.dull SurviVors otlncest
(Twelve Step)
·BiteMual Women
-codependent Rllatlonlhlps
-Dating Relationships and
Frlendahlpe with Men
.Oiaterlatlon Support Group
-Divorced and Seperatlng Women
·Family ol Origin IUuea
(Femlllal Oyalunctlon)
FE.EUMO emotlonel peln following For Information celt the Wornen'e
·Formerly 8al1ered Women
an eborllon? Call f R.l S. 338-2625 RIIOIJrce and ActiQn Center
-lesbians
WtCin~pl
~
335-~1oi86~·~------------ -Newly Gay Women
-Parenti or Gaya and Lnblana
RINOI PltOTICTIONI From IIIIUH or
CHAINI,
·Post Aborion Suppot1 Group
ITIPH'I
alllct w~h criminal Identifier dyel
-Sex and Love Addicts
Wholeula Jewelry
1-800-383-2531'
Anon~moua
107 S. Dubuque St.
·Single Moth111
I!ARRINOI,
1110111 ROMANCI guarentetd. Love
letters Individually written by
·Toxic Parenti
FOR
thr11 - k Biorhythm prol-.lonal romance author.
-women and Eating Dlsordera
Chari and Information on Friend• $5.00. Joanne, 338·9487.
-Women and Seii·Est11111
and Lovera Profll• an astrologer'•
-Women Healing In Spirit
HOW to atucty lor exemt and
guide to your personal
-Survivors of Sexuel VIolence
relationship• lind your blrthdate, paaa. Send 13.00 and a large
-Women Writers
1811-addrlllled lllmped envelope
Including year, lind 51\SE to
Rou Enterprl-. P.O Box 3172, to: RHS..tJOI/CMR 456, Box 118SI
For Information call, the Women's
APO NY 01957.
Iowa City, lA 52244.
Resource and Action Center
335-1ol86.

"'u

FRll PREGNANCY TESTING

~ - - ;-1lJ-DYI WORK~
:

l

I Bum Coonlinllor.1tliJt 1
...., .......l....t -.1~-. .

I 1111 ..,...,..- -~~~...

WANT TO IIIAKI! SOMI
CHAHOII IN YOUR Lll'l?
Individual, group and couple
counseling lor the Iowa City
community. Sliding ~~:ale '"'·
354-1226
Hert CoUIIHIIIIg lervlcea.
AIDS IN,ORMAT10N and
anonymous HIV antibody testing
available~

FREE MECHCAL CLINIC
120 N. Dubuque Street
337-4459
Call for an appointment.
FREI! Plti!QNANCY TlmNO
No eppolnlmenl needed.
Walk·ln hour~ : Monday through
S.turdav 10.m-lpm,
Thursde~ until 4pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St
337-2111
UNCI!RTAIM about the direction
life's taking? Conllet:
Kieran Rowter Melaph:ttlcal
Consultant. 337-8567.
COMPACT relrlgeratore lor renl
Thr11 ai~es IYllllable, from $291
temester. Microwaves only S39l
semeater. Dlsnwuhere, wether/
dryers, cemcorders, TV's, big
scr11na, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT.

CAMP STAFF
Relldent Cemp Ia accsptlng
eppllcetklna lor the following
poaltlona lor June 14-.-.ugusl I :
Waterfront Staff, Equeatrlan Staff,
Unit Staff. Naturallat, Cralta
rHrector, Coot<, and Kitchen
Helpers.
For an application, write to:
Little Cloud Girl Scout Council,
Inc.
c/o Program Services Director
P.O. Box 26
Dubuque, Iowa 52()04.()026
or call: (319)583-9169.
1tt2 EXPANSION
VMC now lilting 17 Immediate
openings In Iowa City. S8.02
lllrting. Training lllnt aoon. All
houra available. lnlernahlps/
sholarahlpa. 1-an-5603
(Cedar Rapids).
THE IOWA RIYIR
POWIIt COIIIPANV
Now hiring part-time night cook.
Experience required . .-.pply
between 2~pm Mondav through
Thullday. 501 1tl .-.ve.. Corelvllle
EOE.

1

II IOSS~bolr.
.."-'., wcel

ScMcu for Pei1CIII
1 _Jot. Disalllidca. CaB

I
I

"lUI

I

l2_35·1462 for~:._ _j

ill
[ aiiiiiiia.]

for 20 week acne tudy.
Volunteers age 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPEN ATIO
Call356-2274

Now aocepdng

applicatioN lor j!11:
$4.71 I * hour
ApP'f between 2-4 pm,
1480 1atA~

&40 S. Rl~~tldt Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa

DISPENSING OPTICIAN
Flexible houra, pert/ full-time.
Experience preferred. Send
resume to: The Dilly Iowan,
Box 128, Room 111 CC,
Iowa City, lA 52242.
140,0001 YEARI READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts. Fill out almple

"llkeldon'l llke• form. EASYI Fun,
relaxing at home, beach,
vacetlons. Guaranteed peycheck.
FREI! 24 hour recording.
1-801-379-2925. Copyright
IAI1KEB.

TAROT and other metaphyalcel
Ietson• and rMdlngs by .lin Gaul,
experienced Instructor. Call

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIER
IN FOLLOWING
AREA:
• Lakeaida Apamlentl

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
Ph. 335-5782

ORIENTATION
SERVICES

GRANTS/DATA

is looking lor student
edYiMra lor summer lrld

ASSISTANT

acadtmic.,..

nccdedtou;istwith~

pograma. SUry:

aesirable. lS hrs./weei,
$515/hr. Must be Uof Isu-

$1800-$2000, includll
40 houri of lpring
ll'lining, Jooe raining,
.00 d a&Jmrner
programs. Applications
artiVIIIablt at
Orientation s.Moes, 101
Calvin Hall; sss.310
Calvin Hal; lf1d CIC,
IMU. DlldiiM:

ing grant appllations, collectin~ coding. ent~ and
reporting statiseial data, and
other dcrial support adlvities. Computerprtlg!ilmming
experience, knowledge ol
dala mana~ softwaret
such as Paradox, a.nd woro
processingex!'Cfience highly
dent. Send resume to Sharon
Cole, Room 225l. Unive!sity
Ha~pital School rersons with

...,nu

d~bilitiesareenoouragedto

~1~11 .

apply.
~I· C IU

I \1{\'/

RHTI' IICI\IST
01' •.\l\(i
We have 111 -..m. teed
(«a full.lillle tlil:tfbr1/, _ .
r:ioDi1t Tbil po~iioll iDvolvcl:
hllkiDI travel IIJIIIICIIICIII,
l«reelriaallfi'0'1, receptiooill duliat, lelldiac rues. ete.

We otrcr a compeliliYe -.e

IDd ID Clcellall bcaef• J*k·
..e. hldiYicbl ... .,...
exc:cllall vcrbeJ A: wriam a.·
mllllicalioa ltills.Said RaiiDe
10:

Micllde Gc.e,
Epley Markelina s.vicll, bE.,
I QueiJ Cnlet Yde,
Nonb l..ileny,lowa 52317.

atYRON OPERATOR/
STUDIO SUPERVISOR

w• ena.r e~M:taor., 11xt

IWWit"llandlplldll

MESSAGE
BOARD

The Daily Iowan
Passion Pages
Friday, February 14

ULT1MATI1ncome Opportunity.
Network merkellng, proven
method ol Financial SuCCIII. New
TWO WORK-ITUOY Office
oonoept, zero ln-tmenl,
ualatenta, 10.12 hoursiWIIk,
ln~~entory, lilting, not get rich
$4.85
per hour. To epply cell
quick. Dltc:oun1 ahopplng
335-148e.
IVIIIIblt. Full or part-time. Greet
tor studenta, hou-IVes, 11111111111 I'ULL·TIIIIIIIne jewelery ut•
people. SuCCitl Amerlce atmlnar, poeltlon evaliable at Joeepheon'a
Monday, February 3 et 7pm,
Jewete1'1. Must bt outgoing,
Heat11and Inn, 1at .-.ve., Coralville. confident and hive prevlout 11111
For lnlormetlon cell 319-653-2878. expertenc. We olfer exoalltnt
Member ol Bet1er Bualneu
training, education and
Bureeu.
ldnncement potential . .-.,ply In
peraon at Joaephaon'a Jewellra,
Plaza Centra Ona, Iowa City.

ADOPnON

CIIUIIIIHIP .10811 Great Income
potential. All ocwpatlona.
Guerent11. For lnlormatlon call
1(7081742-a420 ext: C278.

ADOI'TIOM

Place your ad today.
De~edline: Feb.

12, 5 PM

(20% discount on ads
placed before Feb. 11)
~ FREE

COUPON
good for 1 cookie
or muffin with nery
lAve Note pl~~&ed!
Room 111
Communic11tions

-

,..
I

1

Lit us ~P meka thla dllflcun time
Miler lor you. WI are a happily
married, nnenclllty aacure couple PATIINT CAlli COOIIDINATOR,
w~h 1 bMutlful home who with to
lult-111111 poaltlon utilizing nuralng
give your child ell the ldvantlglt tlcllll lor coordlnetlng cera ollhe
end love we cen. Pie- glvl
termlnelty Ill petlenla. MA or MSN
youreell, yoor baby, and ut 1
preferred, will conaldtr 88H with
hippy future. Pleaaa call Torn end relevant experience. PIMU lind
Kille collect, anytime,
letter or lntartlt, rnume, and
318-28~.
of thr11 reteren011 to:
Marie L Smith, Executive
• ADOI'TION •
eM rector, Iowa City Hoeplct Inc ,
.-. blby II our dnaaml We'n~ lull of 1113 BlOOmington St., Iowa City 1.-.
love end fun, and more than
522-45.
enythtng, we'd love 1 beby to lllrt
our lamlly. You can hive peece ol POSTAL .1081. S18.382-M7,125/
mind knowing your child will grow yeer. NOW hiring. Clll
up aurroundled by laughter, a
1~-aooGextP~12
loving lullotlme Mommy, and a
GAIN
vllueblt experltnoa
Dldcty who edOIII children. This
lor your reeume u you 11m
dect.lon ~ou meke with 10 muc:h
while you 111m with
rooJe will ghle your billy the
NOIITHWimltN MUTUAL Lilli.
oppot1unlly for wondlerfultimee
lnd Ill the good thlnga lilt hll to Our lop Illes lnttma earn 1M
figure lnoomea. Full or part-time
olflr. Plllle call ua collect
openlnge ere now available.
enytlmel J - and Aobet1,
3111-11078.
814-a48-3387.
LOCAL lneure~ agency niiCII
AOOI'T WITH LOYI
pet1·tlme t.lemarketer for evening
Fo,_ ICIIIII and au-lui
csHing.
No experlen~ ~.
bualnlllmen are bleaaecl with
Will
train. Phone 354-1444 durtng
-rythlng but our own belly.
dlyl.
, . _ let Ul give your baby I
hippy, IICUII home, loving temlty
and lrllnda, aum1111r1 at the blloh,
greet educetlon- a lllallme olkM
and opportunity! Call Tecey end
Jim COLLECT, (212~78f.3888.
IUMIIIII .IOU
I
Nltlonll hrkl, For11ta. Fill
Crewa. Ower 11,000 Opllllngel lend
&temp for Frw Dlllllt.
SUIII~~en's, 113 Eat Wyoming
KlllepeH, liT 51101.
IIIID TO PLACI AN AD? COfllll
TOROOMt1tCOMIIIUN~
LAW IPII"DDICIMINT .IOU.
TIOIII CINTIII ,0111 OITAIU
117,542.....8121 yeer. Pollee,
lhlrllf, 8lllt Patrol, Co1110t101111
NOW HilliNG- ltucltnta lor
Officers. Call (t)II06182-1000
Plrt·tlmt custodial poeltlona.
EXT. I<-M12.
Untveralty Holpltat Houllkllplng
O.PII1mlnt, dey lnd night ltlltlt.
!WIN IIOIIIY Rlldlng 11001111
Wlllltndllnd holldlya requlrtd.
130,0001 Y~~r lnoome PDtlnllll.
Apply In pnon at C157 General
Dltal... (I) IIOHINOOO
Hoapltel,
EXT. Y-M12.

HELP WAITED

i

....... Must be highly
organized, type and spell
_., and know operation
Chyron c:haradlr
generator.
"«*'! in pereon at fie
KCAG IIUdloe,
2nd Avt & ~ SL,

c.cllw Rlpida.
EOE.

is now tilting
applications for 2nd
semester in all areas.
New starting wages
from $4.65.
Variable shifts
available to fit
student schedules.
Sign up for an
interview at the
campus information
center 1st floor
IMU.
The U of I 111111 Afi"II'YIIlti~

7CT.

Office Positions
~for

tlq)tltatiOid penon&

tMIIi"IQ tttpcll. . . . .

PGIIIIont. 8ecrMy
'*'Cidl... ..,.,. 111M
good OOt'MUIIcalon ...
alb ... (!)ping ......
50 .,m. baled on lilt
liMn .. Job SeMoe of
Iowa or N;T ofb). ,._
eiCI*1eta wll1 f*W\11
~ lnd toftlwn,
IUCh • WordPifk
Ellotlent

'*'

~propn
and wort~
,ln

enwo.....

~ Coltge Tiling

(ACl) ndonllofb
. . . . . low City.
To 11pp1r, tlimt lifter of
appllcallan and I'IIUI'IIt to
Humin "-ouroee Dept
(PC), ACT~
2201 N Dodge St.,
P.O. loll 1M,
Iowa ely, lA &2m.

htion/Eqllal Opport~~nlty
Employer,

SCHOOL
lUI
DRIVERS
We would like to
Interview people
Interested In
mentlnc their reculer
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or
more per month for
dftvi!'W 2-3 hours
dilly, 5 dlyll WMk.

aup•

APPLY NOW:

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1815 Willow Creek Dr.
Jueto«~.1 Welt

'

HACAP HEAD START
FAMILY SERVICE COUN ELOR

=and..,.;,;..
··-~
I ~~
ikilb. Fleli ldlcdulc,

I!XPIIIII!NCID Aque Aaroblea
tn1truc:tora ere needed at the
CoralVIlle Recreation Canter on
Wllkdl:f' 12;01).1 00 lnd
5:~ :45pm We can train. Apply
nowl1 506 eth St., Coralville
35+3008.

CIRCULAT10N

HELP WAITED

......1

IIAMITRI!SS needed 10 do
almpie elter..lonslor clolhll
store. 337-5517.

MEETING TIMES:
TundiYtf Thurtda:tt 7:30pm
s.turdaya 9am
Glor11 0e1 t.utheran Church
Sunda:tt pm

VOWNTII!M needed lor Spring
Semeller, mull be willing to
volunteer two hours a -k. For
lnformatkln call, The Women's
THE WOIII!N'IIIESOURCE AND
Relouroe and Action Center
ACT10N CINT!It
335-1ol86.
THI WOlliN'S ltiiOUIICI! AND IUI'POftT GIIOUPI
AC110N CI!NTUt
SPRING tltl

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

CUANING potltlona. Per1·11me
l'lllnlnga plus -ry other
--end. Mutt have own
traneportallon. Call
Monday-Friday. 354-7505, daya;
331-0009, evenlnga (alter 4pm)

OYIIII!ATDI ANONYMOUS
CAN HILP.

LOOKING lor M.D or D.O. who II
familiar with end prlll:rlbelto the
Brode 811'1111 M.D. method ol
thyroid tl8tlng. Phone 826-3258,
lelve rnesuge.

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
for • LlrMrllly oiiCMI
CCIIIege ot ~

~ llniiMy .wy.
Vol'"'-' mLIM b118
~or<** wllhola

Oltlocbllo ltplllllnoat

end~ ..,111¥1 ....

..,..,...tD ...

IWIIIDIItooamtiD._

Ollllele ow.~ Clnlc ftor
&-2D miMI *Ill caR~g
I 12 W11k pertad.

eom..,...... .......
Cell "' 0 . . tar

ClniCIIIUIIIat
331-1&57 or SS&-4213
tar lnbmeton or

. . . .10 .........

1
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COWIE

HELP WAITED

- - - ----FIIWICIAL AID

.....

~

( ClpMIIQ IVaillblt lot nlthl 111111

()Oollf*1tM Mlv; and ~

Joln 0111' e&lllflW'OeCI 1MM
( Wlllalde tocatoon ~ 11
G'-OOd W.no<,

• eoa o,..,..,OOd

Or,

towe City

'

EOf.

I

CMILD «re 1!1 ""' hclftlllvr ,_
11om ""' ttl nee YHt Old .. T· Ill,
t t ~ ~IMinO "'id·Af<N

'

'

Wuet bt relltble 1111111 Clllllll

. ,....,.,..1
,

tranaportauon
(Wilt li-'ti

.......

IIIMANCW. AID POll COlUOI
...,, ald. ewer 2110,000
ec:lloltrthipl, fetlowwhlpa. work
IIU4111, lfMmllllpe, and lclna to
~ from Writ. to
Groll lcholll'lhiPI o-.~t~nt,
At 1, lo• 71 , Wilt LI'*'J, ill
12111.
PIIIAIICIAL AIO GUAIWfTIIDt
Cllt '~1..,.,.2064

• •Ell
OPPORTUNITY
1-1. 1
----------

: • llitoMOMI NAN"' lor OUt 11 ·~ -u. boy ~.. loYinO

,,

adult M-W·' IN andilll' T·Th

IUI'III tlr~GII Watelbed with nlcl
atalned wood frame. ttt.dbolrd,
and tldt ptdt. S75 080 Muet 1111
by Jenuary 31. Jim, 337·7214.

HITACHI prCJ9rammabtt VCR wltll
remote. l115()i belt olflr, Acoultlo
electric ktrlng guitar, 11301
can 337-6&40.

IOI'A and IOYIIIII, tan pub tlyll,
111 f01111 excelllnt condition. Mull
1111. 1300 080. SM-8478.

MIND/BODY

QUliN liD MON. 12&0. PIcell altltr 5pm, 3151-37811.

FIREWOOD
• HIAT CMIA' '

Seeloned oak flrtWOOd.
Delivered • tea half oord.
3311-1807

PETS

TOUCH ,011 . .L,
81Mn L Hutohlmllln, certified
m~~~eg~ end prayer theraplat, and
etnaea m1nagernent coniUIIant.
SenaiiiYIIy Training· Shlatau·
Acupreuu na- Swedllh- Polarity
Therapy. For greater peece, joy,
and naloatlon.
Help aleo provided In prayer and
lnatructlon In r.laxatlon technique
and atnaea manegement.
40% DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSION
822 Melden Lane. lo..,. City

IIIINNI!MAN IIID
I PITCINTIII
Tropical filii, pall and pet
aupptlel, pet grooming . 1SOO tat
Avenue South. 338-8&01,

IOWA em YOGA CIJITIII
EJiperlenc:ed Instruction. C l beglnnlng now. Call Barbara
Welch Bnader, Ph.D. 364-8784.

II GALLON aquarium, atand, IIIIer,
rockl, pllntt $200 080. ~13.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

IOWA CITY' I II!IT Kl!" II!CIIIT
lundrt brO\IIIIng at tilt
ANTIQUI MALL
5078 Gliber1
(blfWMn lhe VIne and Sanctuary)
10.5pm dally

ITIII!II IUITI!II
Relaxing, nurturing, lnwlgoratlng.
Certified Ma~~~g~ Therapy
Kevin PIXI Eggere
Downtown offloa. Sliding ecele.
Gilt certiiiCIIII. 354-11 32.

ITMTCHIM cuatom built/
CIIWU llralched PriOII are
11fordabll. Quality IUI'JIIIIII.
337-7870,

MAHA'I COUTUIII!
Expert alteration•
and Image conaultant.
804 S. Clinton
354-1555

BOOKS
MURPH='FIELD
l.alge Selection ol Used Books
Pllllotoplly-Ait
W&Mn'1 Sludllt-Uiwltln

:

Ptrf~ory

•
•

l.lny CrlicllnH'My
11-6 Mon-Sat

•

2t t N. GILBERT

· i-=====::::!.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NI!W 1nd UIID PIANOS
J. HAlL KEYBOARDS
1151 Lower t.lu~c:~tlne Rd.

338-4500

III!Am DYIIAIAII. black,
uc.ltent c;ondlllon. Active
tquallzatlon, hltd Clll. Blat offer.

3.53-4073. .._ meauge

COMPUTER

CHimR'I Tailor Shop. men's
and women'• llteratlont.
128 1/2 Elll W11hlngton Strwt.
Dial 351-1229.

CHILD CARE
oloC'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day cere homea, centers,
preachool llltlnge,
occ:ulonal 1111era.
United Way Agency
.,._F, 338-7884,

.....
•-*'
u..a..

......,._--~

toMM()OOIII t4 and dllk drive.
,,~ oeo can 353-4297.

T
lAal.tstlASLUt
Sll ........ blfU

an.;net 81(11 below 1250 will not

'<JIIIALI: Prfnler H,

I 7SIIdl

..... ~ W...lllleh
&tCIOIIdl

Ill~ II lilwlry

IIIIth
1115 aam

'7110 I CltntOft

ap.,. r._,., a nw~
1~1J1"1

UWOOt

~ Jet,

bt Ooneldered can 335-1486.

~

8111118M 388SX, 14" VGA
ftiOflllor, aoftwll'l, $1700.
337-8811
tiM COfiiPII!bll ATT fiC.4300
ayt18111 with monhor and 10ttw1na,
epaon l.().450 printer, 1350
Prtnw onty, 1250. Call 351-48117,

..... _.

1111 ,.,. apPIIcatlona? Call me at
W.7520 L&Mntln.

QUALITY RI!IUIIII
From Composition to Typetetllng
Cover Lettera • Stationery
Sl~ 1878 • 35H558

WORD
PROCESSING
11.00 Hill ,AGI!. LIIWI mesuge.
361.()046. Ask for Phyllla.

QUALITY
WORD f'fiOCIIIINQ

'FAX
'Free Parking
'Same Day Sa<vlce
'Applications/ Forms
•APA/ Legal! Medical
OFFICE HOURS: 9arn-4:30pm M-F
PHONE HOURS : Anytime
3&•·7112

COLONIAL 'AIIK
IUIINI!II II!IIVICI!I
1901 BROADWAY
Word procesalng all kinde,
tranacrlptlons, notary, coplet, FAX,
phone answering. ~ .
WordC-

UI-3tM

'
'
•
'
•
•

MICIIIM
Rnumes/ Pepera/ ThForms/ Graphlca
SUO/ clouble-apaced pege
LEGAUAPAIMLA
HP L.aaerJatlll Printing
• VIall MaaterCIIrd

YQU DI!CIDI the colt at
lilT OFFICI! II!RVICI!I.
Papers- .75e·S3.50/ page;
Retumes- S15.00.$45.00/ page;
Letters- .75e-S3.00/ page;
Tranacrlpllons- $10.00.$25.00/
hOur.
CloM to cempus. For appointment
phone 331-1&72.

TICKETS

WANTI!D: Blll<etball tickets to
Iowa ve. Wisconsin and Iowa Yl.
Mlnneaota. C1ll 338-5561 about
either

1CU1A lellont El- apeclaltlll D!IPERATI!LY need six tickets to
offered. Equipment 11111, llrYICI, Iowa Y11. Mlnneaota basketball
tripe. PAOI open water oartitlcatlon game, 2/1/92. Wlll pay top dollat.
Call Dale, 338-5788.
In two -kendl. 886-2848 or
732-2845.
WANTI!D:
2-6 Minnesota! Michigan State
'IANO- ILUI!I, 100011!, JAZZ.
basketball tickets. CALL351·7030.
Modem volclngs, lmproYialng,
composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Two
tickets to the production of
Mulac.
"ZIEGFELD FOLLII!I".
Des
Moines
Civic Center, Salurday
TOI!FL WITH prep. Private
February 15 8pm. 351·5377
tutoring, experienced Instructor.
$251 hour, two hour minimum.
NEED three non-student
Register, 354-2622.
basketball tickets for Minnesota
game 2·1 ·92. Please call 353_.166.
TWO DAYTONA Five Hundred
tickets tor sale. Call 338-5«8.

MATH Tutor for Aigebre, Slltistlce.
Cllculua. 1 heve B.S. In Math. Mark

TRAVEL &
ENTERTAINMENT ADVENTURE

Johnaon, 338-4129,

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
llrYlce tor your patty. 351-3719.
MUIIC IN MOTION
Your party, our music.
361-9246 Ertc.

A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, llx drfs
S2791 Panama City $99, Padre
$199, cancun $<199, Jamaica $3991
John 353-1800. Brian 338-5854,
Ted 354-6896, Kelly 339-0725, or
1-81J0.638.6786.

'Ed,.A.351•5639.
f'fiOI. Party music and llgltta.
SPRING

BREAK FUN

ONI!-LOAD MOVI
Providing apac:lous truck
(anc:loeed , ramped) plua rnanpootYI'
ConY~nlent. economical.
7am-9pm dally.
U1·:1030

WANTI!D: Sun and Party Hungry
People I SPRING BREAK: Cencun,
Bahamas from $259 lncludea
roundtrip air, seven nlghta hotel,
parties, free adml11ion and morel
Organize a small group. Eam tree
trip, 1.SOO.BEACH IT.

I WILL MOVI YOU COM,ANY

LIGHT hauling, moving, deiiYery
llld general c~ctan-up. Reuonlbll
rllea. 826-f783, P1ul.

HIINZ ROAD mlnl-atorage. All
lllrll avaltlbll Euy acc:etalbiiiiY·
338-3587.

~Sony

and Spectrum
l r a d l l -· 337~

ITOIIAGI!·ITOIIAGI
lollnl-werlhouM unltl from 5'•10'.
lJ.Sto,.AII. Olat 337-3508.

..... ,_.gg

nPING
UIID ILICTIIONICt IALI
8 t - naoalvera,
and up
.:a·., .-o and up
flllua TVa. VCR 1 and VIdeo

-e

seo

fileoondltlonad and ouaranteed.
nllllK'TRONICI CAVI
313 s. Dubuque St.
DIIW' 1010 1- - - - -33
;.,;;.7:.;_:·2213=---N .....lflflth IT._.
m111o. HAD •mptlflera. co,
COflll, 107 I ~. aM-ttlie tumtiDII, Botton llpeekera, 0enon

.,.,.. '*',....,.and

a

'*""'·33W»>.

10MY COXAIIIIF ten dlac car
chlrlgtf $3110 Nekemlchl 'TO-tOO
Clr ..._ S200. llaYI

ollaf, 338-7871.

maeuoa.

WORD PIIOCIIIING, brochurn,
manuscrlpta, reports. lettara,
melntaln milling llall. Iabeii
351·2153.
QUALITY
WOIID I'ROCI!IIING
APP~ICA110NS/

FORMS

'MCAS

·Employment
'Granta
Available

FAX

FidEl
S1ma Dly Service

TV-VIDEO

~···1122

UIIO ILIClltOfQCIIALI
Porteble VCR • w"h color vldlo

and
up.
HIFI ··.,
VCR'a.1200
1200
and up
Plua t*'o equi!Hflenl and mona

"-"dll~utrenteed
Till
313

ICAVI

a. Oubuqualt.
$37·22N

1/ESEIIVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

WHIN YOU 1\Hd I typlat and an
editor, 331-1ot1, Gary
IIHYL'I TY'INCI
20 year;· experience
18M Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 33H8118.

RESUME
HAl MOVING Lin YOU W1TH
TOO MAllY THINCII AIID NOT
INOUGf4 .,ACU TIIY IILUIIG
lOIII CW YOUII UNNI!IDI!D
ITt. . Ill THI DAILY IOWAN.
CAU. DUll OPPICI TODAY POll
DIT•JLI AT -• •n. aat-1711
"
....., '
•
Q UALIT Y
WONII'IIOCIIIINCI
328 ( . Court
Expert naauiM pnapttlllon

Entry· 1M througl't
..ecutlve

Updalee by ,AX

II • . 11 II

'1114

DAYTONA lfACH

-

StiUTH
PMU ISLAJD
SAND 1 NIGHrs
STEAMBOAT
J J ANO 1 NICH1S
PANAMA CITY BEACH
FDrTLAUDEIDALE
1NK:~<rs
HILTOff
HEAD ISLAND
ANO l Mtl>fTS
MUSTANG ISLAffD I
PORT
AIAIISAS
.IANOIMC;H(')

- .·•~
....

S - 1 NICHIS

~

PAI'tlll
Re1umea. Application•
Emergencies poulble.
354-11182
7am-1130tm; 2pm-tOpm

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa City, lA 52240

MALl. Sllrtlng February 1. Own
bedroom, perJ(Ing. $220/ month,
HIW paid. Call 331-e3411. Alii lor

Wall; leiYI mlllllll·
IPPICIIIICY In older apartment
building. Five bloc:ke from cempua•
Avllllble lmrnedlltaty. $3251 plua
g• and electric. Ad No.l2.
Keystone Properties 338oC88.
TWO IIDIIOOM 13751 montll. One

bedroom $1751 montll. Buanne.

3315-6234.

I'IIICIIIICY IUblel Quiet.
Rnponalble llncllorda. Utlllllel
Included. Parking, laundry.
338-9257.
NICI! two bedroom IUblll ln
4-jlltX. Garage, WID In building.
Quiet. S4001 montll. AYIIIIIM
April 1. 1-383-ot203, days;
354-f171, evenlnga.
IINIOIII -k rODmllllle, own
bedroom, fumllhed. AUR, gneel
loelllon. 338-4087.
TWO IIDROOII In CoraMIIe. HIW

paid. AIC, laundry, bulllne, wltll
ganage. l310. 8711-2572.

con fumllhed llngllln quiet
graduate environment. Ulllltlll
Included. $1801 month. 354-18111.
STUDIO apartment. Prime
downtown loc:ltlon. HIW paid, Call
Mat! 11 3311-32e1 '

f!MALl, own room In two
bedroom. Fumlehed, parking,
laundry, on Van Buren and
January tnae. 351-17(Je Iller 5pm.

FIMALI: Own bedroom In three
bedroom duplex. W/0, NC, dec:k,
ylfd. S200/ month. Nonemokera.
351-8053.

PIIIRCT tor eerloua ltudent. One
bedroom av1lllble In two bedroom
apertment. Quiet realdentlll 1r11.
Available now. 12351 montll. Call
351-7819.

IIOM-IMO«INCI. Wt!llumlahed,
clun, quiet, utllltlel paid. KitChen.
l21o-$240. ~70.

ONI! bedroom lplr1ment.
$2751 montll plut utMIIIel. Neer
Mayflo-. Cllt 93lo&I05 after
5ofll,

LAIIGI! room 12851 monthl~.
IUILI!Ail, one bedroom In four
lncludn all ulllltlel. Parking apee bedroom apartment, two bath.
aleo. 351-41593, leave meeuge.
Forni Ridge, S1 ~ montll.
OWN ROOM In three bedroom
837·9888 1111.64, Sanely.
1111 Pathfinder Nlaun, low mlln, apartment. Close to campus.
IUII.n
room
near
holpltal
and
loeded, superb condHion,
S205I montll. Nonsmoking femalll
law library. Laundry tacllltln, fr• WANTID: third per1on to IUblet
515-472·3016, $13,250. 1990 vw
only. ~. 1-322·7904.
three bedroom Emerald 1pertment.
cebll, rent negotiable. 337-8835.
Puut ABS, 5-speed lldan, all
Awalllble lmrnedlltaty. can locat,
IHARI
two
bedroom
apartment
power, 1unroof. Mual -1 $11,850,
CLI!AN room In houae.
on Oakcreat. Fumllhed except
683-2470 ..... -~~~·
515-472·3015.
South
Dodge.
Park
off-atrial.
bedroom. lt951 plus1/2 utllltlel.
TWO IIDIIOOII. Wetllide,
$1351 month. Jeff, 338-5528.
1N7 Honda Accord OK, 4-cloor.
351-11971.
llundry, off-atf'lll parking.
1\JC, AMIFM ce~~~tte, PS, P8.
ROOM P'OR III!NT. $200 rent, $200 AVIIilble lmmedllltly. 351-eQ37
FI!MALL Own room In two
Excellent condition. Mulll aelt.
bedroom. S2251 month. HIW paid. deposit. 338--4971'
354-{)7119.
II'FICII!NCY sublet Available
339-143t.
Immediately. $2501 uiiiHiw
LI!AVING country. Must 1111. 1990
Included. 354-1855, momlnga and
lrnmedlatef~.
Two
AVAIUILI!
Hyundal Sonata GLS..V6, full
evenlnge.
rooma In three bedroom
optlone. Bumper-to-bumper
apartment. Parking, utilities paid,
warranty. Value $11 ,000, asking
TWO IIDIIOOM apartment eublel
cloae to campus. Call Jon or Kent,
$9000. 1979 Otds Toron1do, very
ne~r S~camore Mill $3651 utllltltl
338-1378.
rell1ble luxury, $600. ~.
not Included. 338-0044.
'
335-1011.
ITUOI!NT. Nonsmoking. Cloae 10 N!RR two bedroom with garage,
MARCH
let
availability.
Two
campus. Own room. January peld, Weal Coralville, 1460/ month,
HAWKI!YI Country Auto Sales,
bedroom, central air, pool,
HIW paid. $235/ plus deposit.
351-11196, 396·7645.
11147 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
p1J'l(lng, $3118. 351~7. leave
331-94115.
lWO BEDROOM apartment.
338-2523.
meauge. 725 Emerald St.
Eutelde.
Parking.
Bus.
No
peta.
FI!IRUARY 1'111!11Female to
IM'BUN 310GX, 11180. 112,000
IUBLI!T illgt two bedroom, A/C,
$425
lncludet
HIW.
351·2415.
share bedroom, bathroom In
miles, reliable, welt maintained.
HIW paid. Cloae. $484. 33~16,
downtown apartment. $143.75/
Does not leak. bUm oil. Average
IUIL!T two bedroom , two
plus 114 utilities. 351·2625 or
TWO
81!0110011 new IPirtmenl,
rust, Interior. $650. Evenings,
bathroom. A/C, dlsh..,.lher,
339-9933.
$5751 rnontll. On bullllne, by dental
354-3104.
11undry, parking. 751 W Benton.
337-4856.
building.
$5751 month. 3»<l2871eave
FEMALE. One room In tllree
11110 Honda Civic 15000X with
meauge.
Cto11
to
bedroom
epartment.
IMMIDIATE
occupancy. Modern
Kenwood slereo. $750 negotiable.
two bedroom subl-. Two bath.
campus. Spacious. Clean. $175
LAIIGI! two bedroom apar1menl
338-53-45.
Downtown loc:etlon with garege
month. 354-1810.
Deck, busllne. Available now.
FEMALE, own room In large three354;;,.:;.;...9..;1_62_._ _ _ _ _ _ __ and pool. 354-0608.
CHI!API One bedroom apartment,
RI!ASONABL! one and two
bedroom ap1rtment. Lots of
Coral'ltlle. AIC, laundry, no pets.
cloaettl Vary affordable February bedroom subleta av1llable. HIW,
S285/
month. lncludea water, on
peld. 33&-0031 .
AIC paid. 338-1175.
l OUTH 1101! IMPORT
buallne. Good parking. Phone
AUTO I!RVICI!
IHAIII! large five bedroom houM. 1211 2nd ltrut No.15. Two
351·7 f42, anytime.
804 MAIDEN LANE
Rent and utilities negotiable. Sm111 bedroom, AJC, $380, water paid.
338-3554
FUIINIIHI!D eftlcllnclel. lolonthly
pets
and
Children
okrt.
339-1048,
Conllct
Hawk
Realty,
351-2114.
Repair specialists
leuea. Utilltlellncluded. Call tor
leave rnesaage.
Swedish, German,
NI!W lWO BEDROOM. Oefuxe,
j lntormatlon. ~n.
Japaneae, Italian.
ROOMMATE wanted tor male grad close-ln. 337-5156.
student. Own room and bltll.
lWO BEDROOM apartment, near
MIKE Mc:NII!L
Closelo campus. 337-3146.
NI!W LARGI! two bedroom. 0/W,
hOij)ltale, HIW peld. Clean, newer.
AUTO REPAIR
laundry, CoralVIlle, buallne. $425/
$390. No pets. 338-9596.
has moved to 11149 Waterfront
FEMALI, own room In three story
1
IUILEAIE. Two bedroom
up. 838-29 8.
Drive.
townhouse. 113 utillllee. Free
351-7f30
laundry. A/C. No amolclng. Mature IHI per month. Studio. Heat and
ap1rtment, nine blocks from
water Included. Near campus.
Pentacrest. Eat Iowa Ave., nloa
undergraduate or gredullt
11\AKEI Installed as low as
prelerred. $210. 33N1620.
IOCIIIon. $470 per monlh. Avalllble
Laundry. No pets. Call: Pr11ton
$39.00. Most cars guaranteed.
Enterprises: 351·2415.
Mly 15th. Call 354-4575.
Eaton's Automotive
FEMALE wanted to lhlfe three
705 Hwy 1 West, 351·2753.
bedroom apartment In R1laton
LARGI! two bedroom, weattlde,
TWO bedroom Coralville
35 yeara experience.
Cree~. $1551 month. 338-3966.
apartments. AIC, laundry, no pelt. WID, on buallne. lea\18 me111ge.
$380 Includes water. 351·2415.
339-0084.
MAL£ lludlnt to 1111re nice
TOM's--DIIlllr-lllrpw.a---, FUN,
two bedroom condo with same.
TWO bedroom apartments,
$2301 month. 1958 Broedway St
AUTO
Coralville. Pool, central air,
~
337-3868, 1111enlngs. Todd.
laundry, bus, parking . $435,
\
All r!lllilllnd l!llldela. Fngnartd
lncludea
water.
No
pels.
351-2415.
~
Alraitan complllariad 1ulo rtp~lr
EMWIOII.ffTAU.Y IAIIIEIIW:R
IQUI!AkV cle~n two bedroom
,
• Flvfl, fill &llqda Antil,_
apartment. Security system,
• Air Condilioning ff10fl Aatyding
busllne, A/C, 0/W, aelf-<:leanlng
• fuellnjiCitld Cltllning
owen, new paint and carpeting. No
APARTIIENTI
71 CIMMiallrlll,lllll1-pets. 101 20111 Ave.. eoralvtlle.
AVAILABLE
IOWA em housing cooper1llve $465. A must - 1351·2324.
now has openings. Shared meals
CORALVILLE
NO DIPC*T'I
and chortl. Supportive
Three bedrooms, kHchen,llvlng
IWIIJWa
community, gOOd locations end
room, new carpet throughout,
Qt1.D11EN WELCOIII
reasonable rentt. Call 354-3034 or freshly painted. Lots of ctoeet
~ u Of IIYUDIIITI
GUARANTEED new auto batteries, 337-&«5.
apaca, washer dryer hook·up
lifetime atarters, alternators and
within apartment. On buallne, off
RATEI...,. tltl . . . .
radiators. S2U5 and up. 338-2523.
street perking.
CAU U OIF 1FAiaY ~
Available February 1, 1992.
--•
$507/ plus utilities.
_..,
AVAILAILI! Immediately. Close to J:C:.:a:.;.tt:.;.
: 354-35:..:_..::..:.;58:..:...:o:.;.r..:335-:..:..7..:8.:.96,;..._ _ II:::I'OR:::IIOI::::IM:::NORIIA===TIOM==
campu1, cheap, HIW paid.
ONI! I I!OROOII, Muacatlne Ave., I •
OARAGI! for rent. Burlington and Spacious ap1rtment. Mustaubletl laundry, parking, busllnes, no pets.
Call Tim 337-9118, MarJ(
1275 plus utilities. 338-3071 .
Summit. $40. Mclean 35Hl222.
(414}242· 1964.
LARGI! qulat two bedroom.
OAIIAQE or parking wanted. Cloae FURNIIHI!D room In thrll
lo c1mpus, through May. C1ll
bedroom duplex. Bus stop. Avail· CoralVIlle. Near park. Busllne,
THIIII! bedroom horne.
37
parking, no pets. $435. Lower
Williamsburg area $80'a. ll62,.155.
854-1 0.
able now. 338-1171, as~ for Llh.
ctepoalt. 338-9692.
IL.ARGI! single with sleeping loft
overioolclng woodS; eel welc:ome; UNIOUI!, cottage-like one
bedroom apartment In wooded
semnter leaM; 1245 utilities
aet!lng; cal welcome; $325 utilities
Includes; 337-4785.
IUMMI!II sublet: Three bedroom
lncludw; 337-4785.
apartment cloae to campus. H!W
paid, A/C. 351-2535.
IUILIAII two bedroom, one
I QUAUTYI Loweat Priceel $
bltllroom, Immediately. Cto11 to
10% down 11 APR fixed.
c:empus. A/C, dllhw•her.
New '92, 16' wide, tllree bedroom,
microwave. $5501 month, water
$15,1187.
paid. Eric or Scot! 339-0830.
Large 11lec1lon. Free delivery, Ill
up and banlc financing.
Horkhelmer En..rprl- Inc.
1~2·5835.
ROOMitiiATI!I: We hiYI r11ldents
Huetton. Iowa.
who need roommllea for one, two
and three bedroom apartments.
lnlormatlon l1 polled on door at
414 Eaat Marl<et for you to pick up.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO SERVICE

=.;.;....;.;.....:..________

~~~

CO·OP
HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT

GARAGE/PARKING

SUMMER SUBLET

STORAGE

1.1HD 1tere0 Equipment NAD,
1'11111 ~. Mac:lntoe/1,

Whiteclog

TWO IIDIIOOII~p~rtrnent, OIW,
dltpoul, mlcrow-. A/C. On
bulline. CIMn, QUill, HIW peld.
$41 ~ montll. callllld 111w
lllllllglll 364-8711.

HOUSE FOR SALE

lcld. Offering loading and
unloldlng of your rental trucks.
lolondrt through Frldey S.m-Spm.
John. 883-2703.

STEREO

European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

LAIIII ~~ atudlo In h -.
"-111 okey. $3001 montll. 338-2708.

AUTO PARTS

Help moving and the truck. S30/

IIINI-I'IUC!
MINI• STORAGE
Startaal $15
Sltw up to 10X20 1110 IYIItable
338-81 55, 337-554-4

Complete

319/337~16

3t0 E. Burlington, Suite 't
AND
2414 10th Sl. No. 4, Coralvllll

ONE·WAY ticket to San Francisco
February 15. TWA, $175. 354-3669.

INSTRUCTION

bedroom apartment oloel to
OWN HDIIOOM. One milt from
CHI!VIIOLIT ChMite S, 11187,
cempua, on bUillne. For delalll
red, automallc, loo~s great, perfect cempua, Avalllble lmmedlllely.
college cer, 83.000 miles. S2e00.
-'354---'59_54_..;,.•_
,e_lve
_m_esuoe_~·---l .:;.;ca:;;,ll..;t..;·3;;;:23-32.:;,;.,;;:;;,1..;4_
. - - - - -351-113<17.
GIIAOUATI!I PIIOf!IIIOIIAL
LAMl, quill, cloll-ln. Off.street
pertdng. No peta, Private
MUITANG 11180. 118,000, auto, air, Nonamoker. No pell.
clean. S7115. Call Aauman 338-1234. MuiCitlne Ave, Fumllhed. Private rlfrlgefllor. No COOking. Avelllble
now. o.po.tt, $1~ month,
bath. Llundry. Buallnll. 1275
1114 Ford Eacort, $650. 98k runs
month plua u1Hitlea. 338-3071 .
utllltlea. After 7•30pm call
well. Call 354-5333.
OWN 110011. Laundry free, OIW,
354-2221 ·
1177 Mercury. Runs greall
1\JC, HIW paid. Pets negotiable.
ONI! IIDIIOOII IVIilable In tllnae
SIOOO/ 080. Cll1351-6865 end
Clou. Clll 338-2704.
bedroom hoUII. Juat behind
leavemesuge.
.:;.;FI!;;;:M,;;.AL~I!..;,.roo__;m;;.m_a_t_e-wan-ted-.-NO-W-11 Sunlhlne Laundry near HsmbUrg
1/3 rent 1nd utllltlee. Call 338-7038, Inn, $2001 plua utllhiM. Comlct
1811 Oidsmoblll Clera, fully
Amy or Gerl.
Laura 11 338-3856, e\llfllnga..
lolded. 115,000 highway mlltl.
:.;:,;;!.,;,;,..;;;;;;;,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1PIIEE room In exchange fill'
Runa great. $2800. 335-1947.
MAle, nonamoker. Own bedroom
11
kid
c c:11eer, u11.,
In three bedroom townhoUII with pert· me
cana. "·
dependability required. Star1
two milt greduate atudentl.
aummer or fill. 335-5886.
$158.331 month plua 1/3 utllltlea.
Free W/0, off·atreet parking,
l'biALI! only, roomavalllbla In
central air, on bulllne, 1 112 bathe. older home. Share kitchen and
WANTID DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK Available lrnmedlltaty. 354-7085.
bath. Walking dlatance to campus.
CARS. W, prJ CASH. $10.00 to
nant Including utllltlet for
All utllltln paid. Available
$100.00. 338-2523.
kind lnd caring, nonamoldng,
Immediately. Ad No.41, Keyatone
non-drinking remale campenlon/
Propertlel. ~.
roomm111 lor young edull with
I'NMI LOCAT1011. Own room,
dlubiiHin. Car and referencea
off-ttrwt parking. One block from
required. call lynn, 354-8082.
V1n Allen. Available Immediately.
1110
' Chris, 351 -5543.
.IANUAIIY lnae. Own room In two
bedroom. $11151 month. 331-5234. 1100111 IN HOUII. Clole-ln. Very
MAU. Own room In tllnaa
lnexpenalve. l<ria W., 354-1n5.
bedroom 1p1rtment. 121111 month. f!MAI.I! fumllhed room. $175.
Fnae cable and parking. Rudy,
351-5183, 338-3718 call IYIIIInga
~.
or weekenda.

'"U

LOOI(ING tor Mom with toddllr(a}
to exohlnge care for 19 montll
boy, part·llme. ~.

INDPINIIVIIIIIIIIIIIingle In quiet
houM; prlvlle relrlgtrator; utllltill
MALE. Nonsmoker. Two bedroom, lncludn; 337-4785.
MOI01'1~5.
own room. Good looatton.
1112 EICOr1 4-lpled. No ruat. 1600. $1791 month. 354.()582.
NON-IIIOICING. Own bedroom
and atudy room. Utllltlel paid. S32S
353-1923. even lnga, leave
meauge.
negotiable.
331-4070.
f!MALI!: Own room In three

AUTO FOREIGN

329 E. Court

ONI!·WAY flight Cedar RapidsSan Francisco, February 8,
female, $1<10 OBO. 354-9674.

MOVING

COWVftR 11111: Need help
le!IJIIG up your new PC? How
about eatling up and lelmlng to

IIEIUIII!I created on Mlolntoth.
LaHr· prlnted . Maximum vlau11
Impact. Prolnalonal quality. 125.
Free conau11111on. 338_.244.

LOVING w1rm registered home
drt cana hu openings tor your
children. 1 1/2 yeara and up,
Individual cere and allentlon. Sate
structured aotiYitlll and nutritious
meala. Yaare of experience and
mtny reterancea. 351-6072.

TUTORING

ltGII deorll Ulll .,.,.,..,.

338-3888.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

IIIAIOH.YLY priOid CUllOm
framing. POilera. original art.
Browaeta IIIIICOIIII. The Frame
HOUII and Gallery, 211 N. Unn
(acroaa from HambUrg Inn).

ROOM FOR REIT APARTMENT
FOR REIT
'

I'Ofl THI best In UMd Clf ulel
and colllalon repair cell Willwood

WOIIDCAIII. 120, lncludtl ten
free coplll. L111r prlnled.

Maclntoah & Laaer Printing

WHO DOES In

ART

•
•

oao.

330-0231

ANTIQUES

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WAITED

RESUME

USED FURNITURE TV·VIDEO

....

-·•~~

- '122
.....1fJI
- 1119

0
c....,......

- 1f28

tUtl AMual

•

•

TOLl fiR llfOIIIATttlll & nsavmorn

1·8DG·J2t·59U......

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Bedroom

NII!D TO JtUCI AN AD?
COMI!TOTHI
COMMUNICAno• CINTIII
ROOM 111
MONDAY·THURIDAY le•lptlt
f'IIIDAYie....,.

HEALTH I FITNESS

HIALTH Club mernberlhlp lOt
u le. lncludea ..,.lght room,
rec:quatball, aeroblca, t1nnlng 1nd
mona Cllt Liz al339-1,... tor more
lnfonnatlon.

=.

housina opportunily

eel by Meaopla. lac.

TilE DAIL }' 10\VAN CL ASSIFIED AD HL )\ ;\ 'K
Write w .... oae ll¥tft per W.lli. MI...... MIt rt ......

,

2

s

6

13

,,

3

,

1------9 ---~-10 - - - - ,
15--~-

IICUrlty.

"PIDDU" YDUII IIKI IN THI
DAILY IOWAN. 1a.11...
»1-1111.

VAN Zll AUTO
We buy/ Mil Comparal 8IYt
hundredll SpeciiiiZing In
$500-$2500 Oint. 831 9olltll
DubUque ~.

a;::

WIIUY Clfl, truckt.
Sllee. 1711 S. Gilbert,

City-~....-..~

TWO IID11001111p1rtment.
Nonamokll. Fumlthld. On
butllne. call Amy at 354-8298.

AUTO DOMESTIC

.

WANT 'tO bUy wrec~ed or
unwanted o1re and tr11ck1. Toll
tnee 028-.t97t.
CIOVIIIIIIIilNT IIIZID Ylhlc:let
from t100. Fordl. Marcedw.
ConteHea. Chevya. Surplua. Buyera
uG~uldt:,.:.;
1-ao5
:::;:•,;:··~
=.;:~-8000=~e.:;;
~l,;;;.8-118
...:.:.1;..2_
.

'

GOVIIt-INT HOMII from 11
(U Repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repoaeeaalona. Your
area1-IOHI2-8000 axt.GH-8612
for current napo 1111.

OWN IIDROOM In two bedroom.
HIW, NC paid. Pool, laundry,
Sevllle. I22S/ month.
351-ll812, leewe m1111gt

BICYCLE

~~~~~~- 1 -

REAL ESTATE

ON CI1Y BUSUNB, 1MILE WEST OP CAMPUS
011ce ~~o~~n: Mollda,.rrwa,, u
Ja6111111t R4 • 351..,.

11n.101 month. Shana bedroom.
810 W.Benton. Call Saville
Management, 338-1175.

MALl!, gradullel profeulonal,
qulel, nontmolter. Fumilhed, on
campua. 1285/lncludea utllltlee.
337-3223.

NI!WLY nanovltld townltoull,
ctoe.ln. Kitchen lnc:ludel
dlahwllher, microwave 1nd
garbege cllapoetJ. OarageapIYIIlabll. Lower unit IIlia lour
bedroomaand hardwood floora.
$11001 ~ttl. Upper unit heatllnee
bedraOrnl, t80Q{ montll. Call
338-1203.

Heaulll Wiler plid, clUpoul. mlni-blinda, fully cupeled.
aff..ueet puldna. ~d Ira, Jauncby fac:ilitiel.
No peu allowed.

HI!Yt One of three room• av1llable
In belullful apertmant. Parking,
free laundry. Rant negotiable.
338-4729,

1111' to share four bedroom houll.
Foreign l.lnguage major or foreign
born encouraged to c111. $2215
month, lncludn utllltlll. ~783,
lllk for P1ul.

DUPLEX

Apartments

MALl!, nonsmoker. Own room In
two bedroom 11p1rtment. $2001
monlh. Avalllbll beginning of
January. 337-6318.

,IIIALI: Blrkly apartments. One
~~~ block from campua. Only $192.50
montll, lncludn heat and water.
Awallable 11tltr December 20. Cell
337-5938 or 3311-1017 and leiYI
message.

MIMIIRIH" II New Lite Fltn111
Center No Initiation tea. $41 .08 a
month for 18 montha. For
lnformetlon can 354-61138.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

2,3 & 4 BR's

~ow:"two---..

VI' Membership II N"" Life
F1tn111 World PrJ S117 per month
for 18 montha. After lhat you pay
only $75 per year tor lhe rest of
your llfel For more Information Clll
337-4861 .

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Zip

I'IMALI. Own room In two
bedrOIII'n on E.Walhlt1Qton Fnee
parking, HIW peld. ASAP.
354-1710.
COOL male to lhlna room ot two
bedroom apartment. January rent
tree, c1011 to cempua. Reel nloa
pl-. 354-e1oe.

.... ...,.,,.,,............,.,,

6-10 days... ....95tl WOld (9.50 min)

MALl. to ahlna two bedroom
cOndO on Banton Dr, Fumlthed,
c1ble, excellent locetlon. &250
month. Call 337-35311

,.

OWN IIOQM in two bedroom new
apertment, cloee-ln. Parking,
laundry, quiet, Qfaduate
roommetn. 12251 plua 1/3 utllltiM
and oebll. 3311-878 t.

ovw- the phone with Vi~a or '-Wtercatd or stop by our office located at:
111 Communications Center, low. City 52242. Phone 335-5784

,..

JO days.....$1.9 7/ WOld (19.10 min)

Send com~leted ad blank with check or money order, place ad

.... " L.
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Hitmaking
C & W duo
at Stallion
Kenny Putnam
.Daily Iowan
Dust and dance wax will flyThU1'8·
day night when Arista recording
artists Brooks and Dunn open at
The Red Sta1Jion, 1010 E. Second
Ave., in Coralville. These lanky,
hard-singing songwriters have
poured gas on traditional hankytonk music to create a hot new
sound.
They have scored two No. !singles
off their first record, Brand New
Man. A third tune, "Neon Moon,"
not yet released as a single, is
already crawling up the charts.
Originally brought together to
write songs, Eric "Kix" Brooks and
Ronnie Dunn were signed to a
recording contract as soon as Tim
DuBois with Arista heard their
first three compositions - one of
which is their current hit "My
Next Broken Heart."
Their first No. 1, "Brand New
Man," left Dunn, a Tulsan who
moved to Nashville, Tenn., after
winning the Marlboro Talent
Search, numb.
"The second one hit me harder and
felt better than the frrst," said
Dunn. But "it takes a bunch of
number ones these days to stay in
there and be a contender," he said.
Born a Texan, Dunn grew up
playing in his father's dance band
and later in high-school groups.
Moving with the family to Tulsa,
Okla., Dunn fell in with people of
Leon Russell's Shelter Records,
located there. He left his mark on
Tulsa's celebrated music scene and
had a short run with Churchill

The String Trio of New York (from left: gult•rlst
James Emery, violinist Charles Burnham and bassist

Cutting edge jazz ~omes to IC

Daily Iowan
The following is an open letter of
apology to my roommate (whom 111
call Archie) for the hormonal
changes my body is currently going
through:
Dear Archie:
Like most young American women
I don't always get along with my
mother. For a long time, what she
said was day fd say was night, et
cetera. We were having a heart-toheart recently, and I was beginning to think I could agree with
her after all when she announced,
"I think this PMS stuff is a bunch
of hooey." (Or something to that
effect.)
That did it. Not only were my
misbehaving hormones being
attacked by another woman, they
were being attacked by a woman
whose menopausal mood swings
and heat flashes have been
stretched out to last the past 10
years or more. Excuse me? And she
says I have biological problems?
As a man, you might be ready to
fold up this page and rush off to
your 9:30 c1ass, but hear me out.
Premenstrual syndrome is not a
joke. Tensions run high and body
parts ache. It might be different if
these pains were caused by physical stress or emotional duress, but
no, the sole reason women go
through this agony each and every
month is simply because we're

Grismore. "Because of this, their
music can be appreciated by jazz
and classical aficionadoe alike:
According to Grismore, the aroup
has been known to delve int4
~Hendrix-ish" rock styles aa well.
The String Trio of New York is
composed of violinist Charles
Burnham, guitarist James Emery,
and bassist John Lindberg,
All three individuals posaen liata
of credentials that include collaborations with, among others, Henry
Threadgill, James Blood Ulmer,

Brett Ratner
Daily Iowan
One of music's moat innovative
hybrids will come together Thurs-

Brooks and Dunn will be kicking up the dust down at the Red Stallion
Thursday.
Records before it closed shop.
Dubois coaxed Dunn to Nashville,
where the gears of country music
grind.
"You have to be present to win,"
Dubois told him.
Brooks was already in Nashville
working as a writer for Tree Publishing. He wrote "Modern Day
Romance" for The Dirt Band ttnd
Highway 101's "Who's Lonely
Now." Ricky Van Shelton, Holly
Dunn, The Oak Ridge Boys and
Nicolette Larson have also used his
material.
Brooks and Dunn like working
together. Their writing, with the
contributions of Don Cook, has
produced a hit record, and "per·
forming is a lot more fun," said
Dunn.
"It's felt real good," said Brooks.
"We're enjoying sharing the spot-

light, kicking it back and forth.
Musically, we both kind of feel
things the same way, so the
hon.ky-tonk sound and the progressive edge the music has isn't
something we tried to do. It's just
what evolved."
A featured sideman at Thursday's
performance will be Barry "Byrd"
Burton on steel guitar. Burton was
a charter member and lead player
of The Amazing Rhythm Aces.
Since then he has been doing
sessions and producing records in
Nashville between touring dates
with Dan Fogelberg and Dolly
Parton, among others.
Opening for Brooks and Dunn is
Cheyenne. Tickets are available
through Ticketmaster, (319)
363-1888, Dancers Inc., 1008 E.
Second Ave., Coralville, or The Red
Stallion.

Verbal relief for monthly horror
Mandy Crane

John Lifldbtors>, will be *breiklnK new pound In
chamber jnz" (Downbt\11) M thf S.nctu•ry.

female. That should be reason
enough to be a little cranky.
Some women have the nerve to
announce they never get PMS. I
laugh at them. How do they expect
to conquer the world when they
haven't experienced the excruciating scraping a sheet can create
over your breasts at bedtime? They
don't know what suffering is.
My poor, poor roommate. You had
no idea when you agreed to share a
two-bedroom duplex with this
fun-loving blonde that you'd be in
for a monthly trip to hell.
When it's "that time," you've
found me non-communicative except when I yell. The only way I
can laugh at this time is maniacally at other people's misfortunes. I
scream at the television, my
clothes, my body and the bathroom
scale. I say I need to eat better yet
you find me with a spoon in a roll
of cookie dough or my fist in a bag
of lime-flavored Tostitos.
Did I ever tell you about Mr. F.,
my ex-boyfriend? His favorite
snack was buttered and salted
popcorn with pieces of a dark
chocolate candy bar tossed in and a
Coke. Every 28 days he'd pull me
aside and suggest I had a chemical
imbalance or an emotional disorder. He'd ask why I wouldn't let
him touch me. The relationship
went steadily downhill from there.
Friends who happen to be male
can be just as bad. I told one of my

friends that I broke down and cried
in the financial aid office last
month probably because of PMS.
He wryly asked, "Oh, has a week
passed so quickly?" Stop laughing.
As a budding naturalist, I've tried
everything to "cure" my ailment:
homeopathic PMS remedies, encapsulated herbal mixes, and Jots of
Vitamin B complex. I'm trying to
eat better but the wave-cut potato
chips taste so good - followed by a
bag of Hershey's Kisses. A salad?
When there's this microwave cupcake mix sitting right here? I
better use it up before it spoils.
I apologize for the time I came
home from the grocery store two
months ago to find you making
toast. You asked why it wasn't
browning as it should be. I came
over and bellowed in the most
sadistic of tones: "That's because
you have it in the wrong slot!"
I don't know what came over me. It
must have been that can of highsodium tomato soup I had for
lunch.
This semester, I swear I'll do
.better. I'll stay on a regular vitamin regimen and load up on Evening Primrose Oil and black cohosh
when the going gets tough. I1l eat
only leafy greens and Grape Nuts
and drink lots of water. I1l take
Midol like baby aspirin.
And if that doesn't work I'll do as
my foremothers did and take off
and hide in a cave for a while.

iitllt•hilifiil•)
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher ofThe Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position ofeditor
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ~
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be cutTently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate,s submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992.
Larry Elbert
William Casey
Chair
Publisher
Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

day night as the String Trio of New
York fills the Sanctuary with its
jazz-laden classical music ... or is
it the other way around?
"The unique thing about the trio is
that they use their classical music
background as a foundation to
explore jazz-style improvisation,"
said UI music professor Steve
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Saturday is the fateful night
~ A Duel in the basement, apie throwing fight ~
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We will be victorious
~ You know this is true
<
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So you better watch your face
One's coming at you!

~

s

Love, the Women of Alpha Chi Omega

Doonesbury
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska
ACROSS
1 WPfk gang
a Conf1ned. as a
canary
to Boater, e.g.
u Stairway piece
u White poplar
ta Pizarro's quest
t 7 City In Fla.
tl Stropped
tt Fehx or Garfield
20 Quip: Part I
23 One, to Otto
24 Per
25 Blass Is one
21Helper
uBrlnk

,..Pied·(temporary
lodging)
H Quip: Part II
40Modus
operandi
41 Seine sight
4Z Decalogue
adverb
~ Evening , in Este
44 More laid-back
47 Lake port
4t Nest·egg acct.
10 End of quip
.. cleytoday
11 "Dallas"
matriarch
so Similar
ttStan
uMaria
Antoinette. e.g.

., Lorelei
14 Sometimes it is
bitter
.. Prepare butlllf
clams

.. Org

OOWN
t Gator'a k1n
1 Puerto

30neof
Rebekeh'e
twins
•Memorable

Orson
1 Sammy. ol Tin

Pan Alley
•
Father,
In
» Songwnter
Arabtc
Crane
TSex
I "Mana - ."
1933aong
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Commit, pledge
OA NG P L I E D s p A S to Use a
pawnshop
A BE L
RA NOI
A_lL I T
I R ONS
AO SA
MA MA tt Bedouin
PUTSONANACT . YEN tl Kind of bag
S A T . L lA P S E D t4 C~rclt
dimensions
I N FIE R S G L 0 R I A l l l l
It
Emulated IUak
L E AJS ~ E R A S . A P II 0
Walton
6 0 N. D E V I C ~S . A l E
A N T A. N A P E
P E IR S E 11 Braves· boss
A L I
E NIT E ft IIHasateeat
NPouron tht
COSTAR
TEAR -

•1• '

.T
Is oue

R A ZJE
T H E JM
SA:SJS

V AU L T
E M I L I!

EIT EA

o 0• AM
o ..E
E RMA
D~AL
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lhtatllcl

17 Ntllhtr'a

partner
II Cartoonlat

Bushmllltr

!!':'"'+-+-10 Sllngltltt>H
,, Mllllkt

.. ~
Simpson

uAr..,

• AU

M Memoreblt

.. Ollb
It MlmOfeble

E1thart
Jl lng•t

Paton

at Crowd, 11 ltmet II
MPackrata
• EI'IIIIt
44 SCMII Alnc1n t
earol corn
41 One ot tnt Sari
Juan leland

...

Get ~nswer• to '"' thttt ctuu
by touctl·tont phone: 1·100-420
5656 (7S. tldl minute~

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by Uof I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2()81
•
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